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for Humanity, or desire for the progreS!live. happJ·
of the various individuals which constitute the Humatl
Race, prompts me to Inquire into the mental and soo!al condition
or mankind. It induces me to investigate their physical and
l!piritual health. It makes me reflect night and day, concerning
the most natural, practicable, and expeditious mode or promoting
their refinement, . unity and elevation ; and under promptings
H'ke th~, I proceed to investigate the condition, ·and the means
tbr mpplying the wants, of that class mentioned in the title of
tbi1 article.
NEw-Yomc AND in scENES.
LOV&
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cntly spare, and hasten on my way.
But instead of being internally approbated for, and con1ciou1
of doing a righteous net, or I\ permanent good to the individual~, I lnmriably cxperi~ncC'd. a kind of condemnation and disapproval of judgmcnt,-a consciousness of inadequacy in the nature and tendency o.f the act. This consciousness of dissatisfaction invariably ~ncceedcd the act of giving, (which was generally measured by the impetuosity of the impulse,) both concerning the influence and magnitude of the bestowment, with
reference to the actual condition of the solicitor. Whether I
had ginn enough, and to the right one, were the perplexing
questions. I desired to feel ditrerently-to suspect the motions of
the hlendicants less, and to experience inward approval for tht
exercise o( charitablene11s. But I found the more I listen• to
petitioners, and bestowed upon them, the more numerous b6'
came aimilnr wants, objects, and opportunities. And I dillCOvered that instead of doing a posltiTe good and le&8ening the pnvailing ~vils of poverty and wretchedness, I was dailystrengtlaening them, and adding more fuel to the consuming flame.

And the lapse of months and years has enlarged my experi•
Sew-York is a miniature embodiment and truo rcpl'csentation
of the whole world. It is not I!ecessary to visit Paris or Lou- cnce and "strengehened this consciousness of something wrong
don to become acquainted with Aiu nud selfishness, crime and in t~ general custom of bestowing local charities. But I have
cruelty, wealth and wretchedness, pride and poverty; nor to h1thWto dwelt so constantly in the 6.eld of theological and phivisit the Isles of the Sea, te learn of SavagisiD, barbaric igno· losophical reformation, that until within five weeke, my mind
ranee and enslaving superstition. The great metropolis of Amer- has' not been free to take the subject into elaborate conllideraica embraces within itself all the forms of real and false civili- tion. ~bout five weeks ogo, however, an Instance of seeming
zatiou, all the conflicting elements of monarchy nnd o.ristoci·ac.i, ; poverty and heart sickening dejection, was presented in such a
of ltrife and contention, and all the ottractions of refinement. manner as to move me to serious reflection. A concentration or
opulence, and luxury.
' 1 miml uron the subject induced the superior condition, and I oon:
Amid these depreeaing and elevating acen~, circumstances ! template<! t~e ca.use11nnd.consequenoes, the rrenntion and cure,
and dutiea have compelled me to reside. It woe necessary that I of poftl'ty, in the folloWlllg order'
J ahould come in contact with them every day : and with my
Tm1 AN0E1. OP CHAILITY.
constitutional sensitiveness and disposition to sympathize with
Charity is the perfection of all christian excellencies; it Ill
&.he suffering, the weak, and the oppressed, without possessing the benignant 1rngel of the human soul. Charity is the perfect
ihe means to render them usistance, the intercourse became ex- image and manifc!!tntion of Frnltrnnl Lore: and fraternal lcm1
ceedingly painful and un<'ongenial. 1 could not ,.alk through a is tho development, refinement, and expansion of Self-Ion.
street with any degree of pleo8ure or sntisfaLction ; for at almost : Fraternal or brotherly Ion, therefol"f', unfolds its self Into a
every corner was located a rllpresentation of loneliue&111 dis- most beauteous form-a form embracing t.h e elements and attritrees, and destitution. Each scene was sufficient to neutralize butes of the self-kve and conjugal lo.ve; and this form, when
in my mind, all recollection of enjoyment and h11ppines..•, while manifested among men, bears the impress of an angel, and her
at the same time, the counteracting effort W'lUI to remove all rl>- name ia Charity. The tenderness of her nature, the beautiful
membranceofpersonal distress, oppression, and disappointment· spontaneousness of her impulses, and the gentlenes.~ and deH~
Perhaps the streets were cove~ed with snow-the wind · pier-, cate attention, wh'.ch charot'terize her intercoU1'8~ with the aiot;
clog-the night dark-the weather very coli!. Perhaps the the. poor, the prodigal, the abandoned, and the cl1sconsolate1 an
was a child weeping, seated on a stone step or cellar door; i P.recious rvidencrs of her exalted character and glorious mt.
or, perhaps, a woman with a little child, with a sick husban<l at swn.
home, with a month's rent unpaid,-having eYcry appearance of
Education nod circumstances sometimes prevent the maniluinger, and cold, and poverty; or, perhaps, an aged man-de- fcstn.tion of her nature and influence in the world, and sometwmed, weak, trembling, and neatly divested or garments. times she is chained_ and imprisoned within the gloomy
What ill a philanthropist-whose heart is beating for human good vaults and cheerless dungeons of the miser's dark and
~d happineaw, to do in such a case 1 The forlorn look, the des- selfish heart; but WhPn she is permitted to walk forth
pairing ~ne, the heart-rending solicitation for money and DSBist- among men, a neet and heavenly influence proceeds from her,
ance, would Jiink with their full force into the depths of my be- like that from angels more exalted and divine, and spreads onr
ing; and moved thwi, by the spontaneous and sympathetic sen· the community In which she resides. The seal of divinity la
sation of pity aud chl\rity, I would nervously bestow upon the upon hf!r brow: an<l ~he IB never more bett.utltttl or powlll'flll
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than when her works and deeds ·are unaccompanied wUh diiplay and pretemlen. If charity ie properly directed, and unreetrained while walking in the holy avenues of Willdom, attdeeds
will unfold like heavenly violets in the garden of tJie Soul, and
epread the fragrance of ~appineu wherever she tread1. An indiTidual may be diatinguishPd for temperance, and patience, and
pereeveranoe, and for good judgment, and for sectarian sanctimoniou1n-, " but," aaya a free thinker and writer of the pr.triarchial age, "the greatest or th- is cuu1TY."
Charity teaches us to feel that onemembereannot suffer without all the other members 91mpathizing and eutrering with itthat not one indi'l'idual can suffer from pain, or punishment, or
exile, or destitution, or from any concelTable aftiiction, without
poeltinly affecting, to some extent, the quietude and bappineaa
of every other lndhidu1Ll. Hence she teaches that the inhabitante of this planet, and of other planets in our solar system,
and the inhabitants of the planets of immensity, and all the BUbordinate, and superior, and celestial, and 1uper-celcstlal angels,
and the Father Himself-yea, that all would be disquieted and
consequently unhappy, were one, only '"' immortal soul conligned to eternal misery!
Charii7 educatel and expands the perceptions, and concepUona, and all other attributea of the soul She te11ches 1elf-love
to be just, and kind, and gentle, with one's self. Then she ex
pand1 and teach• self to perfect self in another-that i6, to
fol'lll a rf•et v11ioia with another 11nd corresponding 1elf, by
oonjupl relation• and attractions. Then llhe teaches the soul to
feel itl iudiTldualily, to ooknowledge ita dependence, and culUnte the spirit of a univeraal relationship. 'Then she admoniah• u to preserve and perfect our enjoyments, and attributes
and freedom, lty perfecting ud preserving the enjoyments, and
attributea, nnd freedom of our neighbors. Thus our companions,
and relatives, and friends, and neighbor-, and all the nations of
the earth, and the friends and relativea in other worlds, together with all the 1piritu11l embodiments of goodneSB in higher
trpherea-yea, thua ALL will experience the glowing influence,
wlll feel the 1enial embrace, of the acgel of charity ! Thus SelfLove unfolds and expands into Conjugal-Lon; and Fraternal
Lo'l'e elaborates the most beauteous image,-in her nature, and
form, and influence, the mOBt sweet and lovely ~gel i and her
name is Charity.
·
Csu.1n'a PIELU OF AcT101<.
Charity'• field of action is u expanlive aa the boundleas universe. Her mluion in the soul is tG penade every good act
and principle with toleration ; and to throw around the Tictim
or &in and circumstance• an atmOBphere of lenity, forbearance,
beneTolenoe,forgi~eneas,andreconciliation. Hertruelabor is not
80 much in direct rererence to the ponr, u to the cauus of poverty;
not IO muoh ln reference to the sinful u to the causts of Sin;
it is not confined to 1he indiTidual, but is extended to the
whole. In the eteady diecharge of her miSBion, Charity is tender, gentle, unpretending, and strong. Conscious of innate holln- and purity or motive, she never fean or feels oontaminatioD. Should 1he enter the moet gorgeoue palace, or the dark•t chamber of conuption and diaea.se-yea, should she labor
ln th8 deepest 1inkl of sin-she would be an angel · still. The
pneroue heart beAte not merel7 for individual instances of sufterias and depra'rity, bat for the purification and bappin- of
univenal Humanity. When gnided exclueivel7 by W1~dom,
1he confers heJ' kindnesses, not upon the f11,w, but upon the
many1-not upon the immediate object of de1titution, but upon
&he lnetitutions, }>.oepitale, and asylums, designed by her for
the perman~t relief or ~ankind, nery where and in all oondidona.
·
Whether beatlng ln the mlclet of cold magnificence, or in the
prieon'• dart•t cell, the blinded, ml9direc~, and deeponding
Jallrt llhonld be warmed and illnutln&ted by the 111reet lnftu~ of Charity. She lh,ould ~w ihe M'l'erity of every

punishment, and leesen the magnitude ot every tramgr-lon.
Charity i1 not proud. She ride1 in the good man'• boeom, pt
eeldom in costly equipages. She 1it1 watchfully in the inmOlt
sanctuary of the well developed 10ul, but ie seldom found in
f~ionable chlll'Chee.
She discounes in deeds, bat eeldom
in words f'room modern pulpits. To search ont the nature and
·extent of want; .to heat the sick; to breathe benevoleaee Pd
reformation into the midat of pollution and depravity ; to entertaln kind feelinga nnd eentimenta toward those who thw
and aot contrary to our opinion., desires, and interest.; to harmonize and adapt individual interests and pouesaion1 to the intereetl and po118e811ions of the neighbor; and to concentrate 1&bor, capital, talent, motive, impulee, and deeire, to the end
that selfishness, ignorance, crime, and poverty may give plact
for the advent of the kingdom of heaven, ie charity's oonatant
labor, her glorious mission, and her legitimAte field of act.ion.
bsTAl<CEs oF DuT1Tuno1<.
Having ascertained what is the origin, and nature, and ~
slon of charity, it is necessary to institute a few practical c.bserYatione concerning the Tarioua objects and ecenea which address her. New-York, as an example and repreeentation of all
the world, lies in the distance before me: it shall conatitute the
field of my present obse"ation ; and perhaps the ngrantl and
mendicants I now describe m117 have been frequently observed
and are familiarly known to many who reeide in the city, a.nd
frequent ita busy streets.
The first inltance of apparent want and di1treu is repr-ted in the personal appearance or a middle aged woman and two
quite young children. They are resting upon the cold .tone
steps of the Bank on the corner of Bowery and Grand street&.
What a painful scene I The gentlemen or buaineea, and the gentlemen of leisure, and the foahionable ladies, of the city, pus
IUld rep!lss the miserable objects-apparently unconsciou of
their existence. But the approaching philanthropist is sure to
perceive them, and deeply sympathize with their situ11tion, feeling a painful consciousnees or his inability to render them usistance. The woman is evidently iulfering from the elfects of
some disease: she seemsl to experience pain and aches in every
nerve and m~ecle. Her clothing is thin, deficient, unclean and
ragged. The little girl-her head resting upon the mother's
bosom, with face contorted and exposed to view; her body im·
perfectly protected from the cold ; her tiny hand extended to
grasp the hand of charity-seems famishing for food.
The little boy-with body slim, shivering, half-clad-11tand1.
with imploring look and hat presented to the passing multitude.
A good Christian will aympathize with them, and think "perhaps they have no home, no pince to Bleep, no food to eat, no
money or strength to U11ist themselves. The winter will 1100n
be upon u11-its deep snow11-its tempeatuouastorm&-ite dark,
dismal, friendless night11-its heavy and drelldful corsequencea,
will f111l upon this poor woman and her children ; and our goc>d
Master teaches us to think of the poor." Charity moves within
his heart ; he bestows upon the poor womAll some money and
adv_ice, and joyfully hastens away.
The stcond in11tance ia an aged man-not your father nor my
father, but he is some one's sou, 'and perhaps he is some one's
father. He stands on the side walk in Broadway. His body is
derormed, hie senses impaired, bis features llht:ivelled; and tbe
ebAracters oftroubll' and distress are written by the hand of
time and circumstance, all over bis countenance. His body and
mind seem the especial subjects of poverty 11nd misfortune. The
promptines of charity cause some indiTiduals amid the blUJ
throng, to drop now and then a piece of money in bis hand.
The third in1tance is a little girl weeping,-her penon and
expreaaion repre1enting the concentration of anxiety and destitution. She follows each smiling etranger, utters no distinot
words, but pantomines the unmistakable languare of want ancl
lonelin-.
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T~e /t111rlh inst~oe is an aged woman, aittin~ with a few np· and one who hns caused many aympathetic pulaationa and mani. is i1;1 the possession of a good farm
ples in a basket, in . front o~ the most spl~nd1d and fo.shiona-1 festations of charitablenessble dry good1 establishment in New-York city. Her expression with agricultural stock, in the state ofConnect.icut. When noth~ Md and lonel7; her external appearance indicates an l'Xpe-1 ing particularly engages his attention at home, he visits Newn~oe of ~ny wes?' years-yeal'8 rife with diatress and des- 1York on a begging expedition, and finds it uniformly more prof'..
pair. Cll.anty ~coos~onally puroha~es ~u apple, pays thrice tiie itnble than other speculations indigenous to 'bis native land.
11lDldem&11ded, 1s pamed to the heart with awakened sympntl1y, . The third instance-which is a sad looking little girl-is a
and p&ll8e8 on. .
. ··
.
tiu-. representation of a true condition, and an exact embodiment
The fifth instance ia an abnndoned, ·intoxicated, and fri'endless of the condition llf very many others, who are le!!& known and
llOn of Erin. Apparently he ia physically well, but he has more retired. But she receives; in the aggregate, not more than
many, mBny wanta,-he wants friends, sympathy, employment, . <>nOhird of the assistance which is bestowed upon the Bbove demoney, encouragement, and fraternal stimulat!on. Chnrity ·ob- 1tailed instBnces.
·
se"es hlln, is pained deeply, but cannot assist him. The watch-1 The fourth instance-which is an old woman 1rith Bpples- ia
man conducta him rudely to the watch-house; he sletps from the more wealthy than many of the well-dressed, well-educated, and
. highly genteel ladies who pnss by her into the fashionable store,
combined effects of fatigue, alcohol, nnd disconsolation. · .

I
I

I

Numerous instances now break upon my vision. lien ' nnd nnd along the streets.

~omen, and cbildren,of every nation, climate, and com~lex- . And tile poo~ lris~ma~-what ORn be said of ~im 1 He, too,
10n'-having old store houses, hulls of vessels cold cellars hke the poor httle girl, 1~ a truthful representation of the aeBtifting rooms, and 1!1Doky attics, for their resti~g places
tual condition of hundred~ of his countrymen-both in Ireland

and

homes. Disease, and prostration, and destitution, reveal their and in the ~nited St~tes. ..\nd he rece~ves not half the kindbideous heads, and speak with melancholy tones in almost nl!llB and aas1stance which the above mentioned vagrants receive ;
nery street and section of the city. Empower ~e, o kind j because charity, not ~ing properly directed by Wisdom, expends
spirit of Charity, to con fine my vision to this one city; never nearly her las~ farthing, a~d sheds her last ~r, whenever and
permit me-nenr prompt me to view, with comprehensive eye, :"here'fer she 1s most affectingly addt'essed, or 1s spontnneoualy
the inhabitants of other cities, other countries, and climates; impressed to bestow them.
nor to Jul for one single moment the realities of theit' real conBut le,t me observe fnrther. I behold companies of beggars,
dition; for my heart would swell with sympathy, and ·be ·palaied dressed in their most affecting uniform, having for their leader
with conecious inability to assist them; my joyful soul would nnd manager some coarse, unkind womnn ; rmd other companies,
be ailled with sadneBS, and my brain would almost decompose having for their head and master some conrse and cruel man. I
with the intensest thought concerning their · relief. yes, many, behold an organization of German and Italian musicians, compoTery many mieerable objects inhabit the city that liea before sed of men, women, and children, who piny upon their harps,
me; I can bear the view of no more fearful and wide-spread violins, organs, and who are t!CRttered abroad over the city of
aeene than its soul-chilling instances of dClllitntion.
New-York, and other cities, and over the country everywhere;
hTERJOR INvEsn<:ATION.
and who are employed, supplied with their var.i.ous instrumenta
TllllSDluch 88 every one experiences. more or less. the moral
pl'omptings and fraternal Auggeetions ·of charity, it is reasona.
bl e to beI1eve
that, every one who resides.in, or visits New-York,
must experience some uneasiness nnd depresi.ion .on seeing the
mendicants and horrible personifications of poverty, that walk
aul sit along ita principal thoroughfares. Some individuals,

and sometimes are remunerated for their useless toil,-by a singleindividual proprietor. I perceive that the solicitation ofalms
h88 become a hig~ly profitable and wide spread business. And,
thanks to the Father of Spirits, there is no want of charity in
the human heart-it is a constitutional element; but there is a

great, B fearful want of Wisdom in the manner or, and time for,
ite manifestation and exercise.
however, become accustomed to these scenes, and pn!!ll them by
unnoticed. But to abolish the seemingly benevolent custom of
.' C.<r.s~:s A!'m Co~SEQt'El'CF.~.
bestowing local charities upon these apparently wr~tched cre11Hereditary physical and spirituBl deficiences, together with
lures; and to impress the absolute necessity of institutin·g more a combination of vitiating, depressing, and crushing ciroumwise anJ etrectual plans by which to remove them from the stancea, are almost invariably the fundamental causes of indistreets, and to supply their wnnts,-is the sole ohjert of my vidual and general poverty. But reverses in family relations,
present revenlments.
in entailed fortune, and individual occupations, among the highThe fiT!t instance-the woman and two chilclrcn-wos inge- er and more intelligent classes, are not unfrcquently the cauaes
nfously arranged for the purposes of exciting sympathy and of great s.uffering and want. The delicate, cultivated, and once
eJ:lrlcting gifts, in the following manner : The woman is not wealthy individual generally suffers ten times more from t!ie
nry sick, nor very well ; but she would rather beg than work. deprivutions consequent upon poverty, than those who are born
and has 110 children. The Utt.le sick girl belongs to one neigh~ amid its depressing scenes, and have become thoroughly habitubor, and the little boy to another; and they are engaged, at a ntecl to its numerous consequ.cnces.
The consequences of human poverty are many and weighty.
trifling sum per day, to complete nnd act out the representation.
They are not destitute,-are not deserving the deep sympathy Some individuals Bre urged into what is termed vice and 1rickand money that many good citizens &lid strangers have bestow- 1edncss, because they are poor; others are poor becawse they are
ed. upon them. I know that the statement of this discovery g~nerous. A man has a family; he mus~ have employment b7
will seem to di11eournge the exercise and growth of Charity in which ta feed and clothe them, and pay htS rent ; he makes sevtbe generous heart; that it will tend to generate cQJlflicts of eral unsuccessful applications for work; the necessities of life
judgment and hesitation, on seeing a new, and perhaps a real, press in upon him; they make him deaperate; he begs, tnahillatance or poverty-and will tend to give birth to a cold skep. fully btgs, and is scarcely noticed ; he steals as the next nece.tieimi concerning the honesty of every one who may be com- sary resort, nn\i is condemned to prison. His wife and children
pelled, fl'Otn the unyielding force of circumstances, to solicit arc supported, perhaps, by the benevolent institutions ofthecit7,
alma; ht if 8'f81'Y indi'fidual po1!8essed the power of interior or with thrice the expense and much less kindness, by ita nuperotption. and bad the faculty of just. and quick disorimina. merous strangers and resident individuals. And thus some are
tion, then a 'di1ferent eourse in reference to the relief of desti- wicked because they are poor; and such is a legitimate conset.aiioa, would be deemed expedient.
quence of poverty.
Tli.e - " " inltance-which was an aged man in Broadwa1
Again : A gentleman has a justly earned reputation for be·
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nevolence and philanthropy; be is in the possession of wealth; nnd generates incautiousneu and a waa$ of true dignity and
hie house is beset at almost every hour of the day, from the mo- self-respect. It ie inj111ious beoause it ii a pofitiTe t1&111gr..,.
ment he arises until he retires, by applioants for work and &&1iat- ion of the principles of Deity aa manireat ill Nature. The earth
ance. He gives food, moniiy, clothing, counsel, and imparts the ia watered and rendered fertile by the united an.d coacentl'Me4l
l'Weetest 9mpathy; be baa no peD.1!9 save that internal quiet inftuenco of the rain and sun upon ila aurrace; bu$ never b7
which resides in the bosom of conscious truth and good. The drops of water here and there, and by 1pw1modic flubs of hm
world 1eems to him one vast sea of tro•1ble1 poverty, ignorance, and lighl The rain i1 good, the light iaaood, and 1-1 cJaariand corruption. lie becomes desperate in his efforts to reline ties are good,-but they are permanently good only when tbq
and elevate humanity, and breaks in upon his investmont11 of emanute fNm a central source, and.in quantitiet appropriate ud
capital, the interest being consumed to little purpoae. He thua well p~portioned. Charity ia ever anltioua to do good and conbeoomes emb4rr11ued; he gives still more, and is reduced to pov- quer poverty and its evile; but the custom of directing her exerty. Thus some become poor because they are geoeroua. I ertiona in a disunited and abstracted manner, can not but neu1'
know such instances are exceedingly rare, but there are each in- in lessening her power, etrengthening .her enemy, and impoYerstancea, and such are tho legitimate results of local charity as ishing herself. Napoleon was ambitioua to conquer and be·
.
come Emperor of the whole world; but he, like charity, by cliexercised in t~ relief ot poverty.
A nat amount of ig.torance, vice, licentiou1ne119, iHbriety, recting his .forces i~ a di~united and ahetract~ ~ner, aneceedtheft, -.urder, and mi1tey, can .be &raced to entailed poverty and ed merely 1n lessening his power, strengthening his enemy, and
circumstantial inftueneea. ·But U1en on the othar hand, the accomplishing his own downfl\11. Charity's goodness, and Napogs-eatut, the noblett, the mo1t powerful and talented specimen• !eon's ambition, have fought and labored for dissimilar ends, in a
of hUIDl\Dity ever know11 on earth, can be traced to a eimilar similar way, and have had re~ults analogous. I know that local
origi11 t.11d olau of eiroum1tanoe1. These antagonistic or oppo- charity does a negative good ; but, I know al BO, thAt it creates a
lite oonaequencea depend not ao much upoa the iuunediate con· positive evil; and hence I feel the absolute necessity of urpnc
ditio111 and circWllltanoea nf birth and education, u upon the ite Immediate, but, at the same time its conditional abolition.
conatitutional tendencies ud quali6oatlon1 ot the Individual
Svxs A1urn.&.LLY B&Srowu.
The eriil consequences of poverty are illuatrated In the case of The oonatitutional Jove of mankind tor Bua.nity bu exiw-d
the moat numeroua cl&e1 of individualit-individuals who are it1elf in nrioua form• all over'thia CIOUDtry &Dd ia beginniag to
constitutionally weak and inferior, and who, 00111equently1 fall 1 speak iii many portiona ot Europe. Tb_: imperfea& exp!91'rictims to surrounding circumstancu; but the good consequen- iona are ov Odd Fellow Sooietiee, Anti Slavery Socie&iee, Moral
cea o~ l><'.verty are ~ifeet in a feio individuals _;,such as are Reform Societies, Christian Sewing Societies, Temperance Soei~
constitutionally superior to the former, anJ who, oons~uently, tie., Benevolent Societies t.11d Priaotl Reform and Anti-Capital
rise pre-eminently above the i_mmediate circumstancllS, the ea- Punilhment Societ.iea. And fl'Menaal io.e b~ built Alma Houtablisbed custom~ the ~revailing. opiniona, and the aocial influ- ees, Hospitals, and Aaylnma, for the molt and destitute. Alll4l
encea of the age in which they live.
Jails, and Ho11sce of Correction, and Penitentiaries, arealac. wEvu.a or LocAr.. CB.Aa1r1a.
pttfut and incomplete expreaainnaof fraternal love aa exercised
Haviq inveatiga&ed the 1mninK anti actval ooftditiou of the in social protection.
But I must oon6ne my attention to New York. In New York
poor, and refteoted upon the oanH1 and con1equenots ot poTerty, it ill now proper to inquire into the nil tendency of local city there are between three and four hundred thousand inbabAbout one-fourth of the number are decidedl7
claaritke. The apen&aneoua, local, and indiscriminate beatow. itants.
QIODt •f attention and
upon apparently wretohed and wealthy ; and the remaining three-fourths generally ocoup7
~labing iadiTiduall and &lniliea, ill eeldom attended with per- nery conceivable plane between the sphere of the actuaH7
manently good reaults. Instead of neutnlialng and removing wealthy and the sphere of the actually poor. And I am surthe evils of povbty and wut, the practice more frequently prised to find that In all New York city, there are not three
encourages and strengthens the dispoaition to idleness and im- hundred inJividuala-including women and little children-who
providence. Inatearl of lessening, it multiplieii the objects and are compelled to wandl'r about homeless, in search of aid, food,
instances of seeming destitutio11, and transforms the natural in- and employment. But there are many, very many, who are
atinct of self-preservation and reaponsibility into a kind of pre- compelled to work, day and night, for a much less sum per week
nmptuoue dependence upon the more wise, and prudent, and than is generally expended by a leisure gentleman at the Mloon
wealthy citlzeDS. Instead, therefore, of contracting, the prao- in a single refreshment upon wine, oysters, and cigars! The
tfoe naturally expands and perpetuates, the evil of poverty BUm which is annually bestowed b1 residents or Ntw York, Its
and its consequences. There are certain individuals, who are 1\ viaiton1, and the public in general, upon the poor objecte in ita
btreditari!1 predisposed to Jin by an indolent absorption of streett<, in the almshouse, and upon the solicitors o(. alms in tbe
comfort and maintainance from the general fund of wealth, in. I city everywhere and in every way, is of sufficient magnitude to
dnstry, and plenty; and these will presumptuously say; "the furnish-if syetem1ttically concentrated and wisely appliedworld owes me a living, the good people shall support me, and I every poor family in the city rrilh a neat l;ou.u, 20 fut sq110re, 011e
w'Yl not work." And ftnding the generosity of the multitudes 1 st11ry a11d a half ltigh, sit..al'-d upo11 a11 acre of good la11t! ! The
more profitable and lesa fAtignlng t~an labor, such person~ form I poor ooste the city at present, all told, not ~e$s than one "!illio11
tbemeelvea into begging organluhon;;, dreu themselves ID beg. and a Ital[ dollars' per annum,-whicb sum 111 expended without
gl11g babllimente, and go upon begging expeditions. And thus, being attended with any very permanent results I Those percharity'• gentle,. loTing, tender heart, is constantly pained, and eons .to whom yon ga~~ money yesterday, ore in the street~.
taxed, and wearied : and at lut, from the elfecta of over burthen 1 and in the same cond1t10n, to-day; give them more money toabe becomea exhausted; and ia collltrained. to withdraw her , day, and to-morrow the scene will eqnal the sct'ne of yesterday,
.ympathlee, perhaps from the really deterTin~ and needy, and ir, indeed, it be not a more exciting appeal to the s_ympatbies.
·
How To EXTIRPATE PovERTY.
1h11tthem upirithtn theseeminglyaelftsh-attribnteofselfisb-pro&eetlon. And the lndivlduaht in whom thill oocura, are pronounced
Ch •t
the h
__ ,.
·
•
uncharitable 1
art ~ never ~o~e~
eart ~or h..... ~ give w1&h•
•• • .
out oaus1ng the 1nd1v1dual to dClllre a oertaiJl Nllll!UlW,
The praotioe ot beatowmg local. c.har1t1ea 11 '?Jurious to the an 1111equivooal knowledge, that the donation will be prc>progrou and development of indmdual energ1ea, because it duoti ve of beneficial rNnlta. Therefore, in order to DOW'•
oreatea a ta1ae reliance upon tl!e w~tb and exertion• of others, iN, and expand, and develop traternal Jove and pod wlll
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among men, and to free the streets or New York, nnd other cities, or mendicants nnd impostors, let there be immediately orgauized a MoRAL POLICE. We have a legal or municipnl police,
Tho, 1111 a body of men, do a negative good, for dollars and cents,
and for the !ake or office j but we want a MollAL PoLI<JL, who
u a body or men, will do a po1itivi good ror Humanity·
ro;
'
the sake ot Pu!VCJtL&:. Clergymen ·11nd laymen_.....good men,
good women, and affectionate spirits-who desire that all men
may be aved and come unto the knowledge or the truth~/• should, and only can, compose this Chri'!t-llke band of brothers. Let. there be no arbitrary laws of organization, no specific
plane for searching out and inYeatignting apprirent and uquesttred instance!! or poverty and vice ; but let one impulse dilate
their hearts, and energise their movements, and the Spirit of
Christ and the Angel
Charity will form ·a matrimonial union.
Let the Moral Police be spiritually remunerated, (which they
inmtably would be,) with an internal co111ci3usness or doing good,
which is a treanre in the kingdom of heann, where moths do
not corrupt nor thieves break through and steal. And let their
pecuniary remuneration flow from the new strealDB which would
be &hro11'Jl open, oompoeed of copious contributions to the new
movement.
The buain• of the ftl(lf'al polia should be to search out all
the cuee and Tictima of RC$ual want; all tile cuee of indiYidual
"rioe, oorraptioa, depravity, inebriety, stealing, gambling, and
:r-thful e x - ; all the iDBtaaoea of female degrada.tion and
abandonment, alld nil the oause1, and the <extent, of those vioee
which flow from ignoranoe, and crushed or miaplaoed a1fection,
A-om buil*a failures,. froa moi:al or mental delinquezioiu, or
defioienciea. In a word, the _,,al polioc mu.at 5'rive, and work,
and pray, for the establilhment of the kingdo111 of Heavea on
BQrth I And then, whenover the peace an4 laws or the coniuranity are infringed upon or transgreaed, and the unfortuna'8
~r is arraigned before the City tribunal to anaw11r
therefor, .V n:ill Miid an adv.cat~ somewhere among the moral
police ; eome one among them will be thoroughly acquainted
with the caues and extenuating oiroum1t.anoes of the . trr.111greasion. The Angel l>f Charity will thua' plead his ca111e, F<>nouce a jut verdict, a.nd suggest Tays and adapt means by
whioh to prevent him from doing subsequent harm to hilll8elt or
&a the interei.ts of Society.
Tile Moral Polioe will oleo ~ort every cue. of actual want
to the t.reaeurer of the oity organization, and the proYlllional
OHUDittee will decide upon the most pe11111ZMlll means of relief,
which, it will take immediate meaenree to have promptly exeoa.i.d. If only temJl'!r&rY asaietanoe be required, the oommittee
will beetow it; but the permaA1nt good or the individual and the
Yariows iutereaMI of BOCiet7, must ner be the flrat and paramOUDt considerations.
To this end let benevolent 1ocieties ceue working independently of, and, as they sometimes do, in direct opposition to, one
another's object.e and interests, and strin to concentrate their
spirit, impulse, labor, capital, and talent ; and there will not be
oue single instance or real or pretended poverty in the city, nor
in any other place where the same measures are· oorried out.
And to this end, let there be placed, instead of miserable mendicants, HEAVY lno11 SAFES on the corn~rs or the principal
streets. Let them.. be conspiouou9, so that good strangers, and
wealthy men, and fashionable ladies, can easily · see them; and
let there be painted upon them theae simple words: " Foa THE
Pooa." On th'.:Je condUlons, let no one give money to vagrants,
who, by exertislng their personal and national liberty, continue
to present themselvee in the pnblio atreeis; but let every penny,
nerr shilling, ttery dollar, which unostentatious charityprompte
the hear\ to bestow, be pat in the tre&111ry for the Poor.
And ror the sake of general health, refinement, and oivillza\lon,-nd fOT the importl1nt purpose or supplying t"Of!ry apptiQnt Tith projita/Jl~ employment, oolculated toreciproeally benefit
the individual and the whole-let the entire city be cleansed and
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beautified; let little street-sweeping girls be jostly remunerated
for their labor ; and let occupations be so well selected and 16
well executed as to encourage the labourer, do honor t6 the executive committee, anJ make proud the spirit or refoi'lllAtion
everywhere
C0Nc.1.us1ozc.

generou

To
hMrt.a, to a Christian 00111munlty, to a 1\ori0111 nation, I submit these eaggestion1.
America Is new dae
great ligh"t-houso of natlons,-1 deaire her to become their
example I She towel'll above the kingdoms or"ll&Ttll ; the eloadl
of olci thinga ar.e fast pusing from her flrmt.r11ent ; ud her iatelligenell, and fiefdom, and generoeity; aad tepublioanism, t.M
concentrated impnlsl'tl to improveaent, ani her sparkling li]'irit11ality, will perpetually send out their gentle influenoea whi6'
"Ifill fall like heavenly dews upon, aud bleee; Uae untidvllnael
mnltitudea and nations beneath her. But we . mntlt atrive te
overoome evil with good; ignorance wit la wisdom ; and povetty,
in all things and nerywlaere, witll. abllndanciel, and widl ibe
inexht.Ultible productions of the earth whioh le Jell0Hh'1 footstool, a11d with &he divine tr..uree of lhe human heart whWI
la the netibule of the kingdoa of heaven.

--····~
FORM AND BEAUTY OF THE SPIRIT.
WlllTTEl'I FOK THE

UlllVEB.C<ELUlll 1

BY W. M. Fll.BJr.ALD.
JusT a'W'l\kening, u many are, to a Aith in the Teallty oUh•
11plrlt world, and oar oloee proximity to it, every thing that is
calculated to make still more real the trttths of euoh an ed1lenee, a'IHI. throw an air of aplritual Tllltrwe over it., must be reoei ved aa of.- ntial service to faith. Sotne,
aro deeted in
one way, and some in anot.Mr. For one, I conn. to a powerful
affection of form and beal'lty, always imagining a conformhlg
spirit witll.in it. Nor do I !mow why in spiritual things-In
the immortal heavens, our ideas or graoeflllna!B, perf.atio11, and
figure, may not be capable or minmtering the - e ebit.rlll u
tba$ of beauty ill the material world. ThOl!e iadeed, wle, in
their 1111btle 11peculation!I on epirit and mettlll', have "defined
and refined spiritual nature into nothing," ~ find 11.0 sympathy for the rem&tkll to follow. But to &hoee Tllo ha"Ve learned
that the hl'llDRD spirit le still a n111n-Lhaving the rorm and pan.
of a man, M hie been repeatedly illaatruted to the readen of
these papers, it can bat be both pleasiilg and inst'MJotlYe to 0011celve something or what may be called· the ester11al appearanoa
of the Spirit world. For one, I expect to have my epiritllal 11&ture gratilled with the forms and colors and beauties er lhe
heavenly spheres, which shall be M mueh moreperfeot tb9n the
forms and appearance. or this material Torld, u the virtn1111 and
intelligence or those spheres are more dirine and perfect than
the mixed attainmenMI of this our earthly condition.

'°°'

There is another subject connected too with this. It has long
been a problem with those who have attended to the more critical study of humAn nature, how to account ror the gro!s,
striking, and unple8&11nt incongruity existing between the faees
or oerl'\in persons and their characters. Wby, for instance,
should a person of ugly, morose, and viciou~ disposition, be born
to so beauteous a face 1 Why are demons fbrmed and painted
like angel$ 1 Why is beauty so freq aently a derooy-fahle Index
to an unbeauteoas mind-having no more connection with the
soul within, than the t'ail' and whited sepulcher to it.s corrntiting and decaying contents 1 And on the other hand, why ia
virtue and anplio perfection en<Wled so frequently in so t.ldeoa.e
and forbidding an exterior 1 Why are angels maiie to look like
demons? Why a philanthropist, a eaklt, a goddess almost,
whose gentle and unwearied virtues nre worthy of heaven,
and whose intellect is so pure and beauttrul In its natura1 work-
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ing-why such an one mnde to look so evil, •O contniry to the j •rlticlt ii is an j11111~t : int-0 this face the spirit cometh after life
reigni~g spirit within?
in the hotly, when the e:i;tcriors nre removed, and the interior1
To be sure, this may in part be denied. Tu :i keen observer are rcvenlecl : this is the third state of man, I have eeen eome
of nature, the1·e is ahrnys son1ething good, o,·en in uppca!'llllce, on thdr recent arrirnl from the world, and han known them
in 'hose who are really so. The beauty of the spirit ~hincs fro1D their foce aud speech, but when they have afterwards been
through. But this is not what we are speaking of. We are 1 seen, I did not know them; they who had been principled in
speaking of the form. And we nre ready to graut there is some- I good affections Wt're seen with beautiful faces, but they who
thing even in the Conn, if we criticiPe not too nicely, which nc- '. were principled in evil affections with deformed facea; for tlit
oords with the general cbarncter. There is the noble brow, the j spirit of 1111111, t·ie1ud in ils•lf, is 110/hing but its on-n ojfection, 01e
upreeein mouth, perhaps even more than the tirA of the eye; <:eternal furm of rrJ.ich is the face. The reason, also, why the
and to a keen physiognomi.st, pnh:tp~ even nil the features may faces uro changed is, because in the other life no one ia allowed
speak forth some oorresponding quality of 1ptrit. I am ready to to ull!!ume a semblnnce of alfections which are not properly hia
grant it. And oTen unseientitienlly, we all catch glimpses of I own, thus he is not allowed to 1111sume facea contrary to the lon
the character from that index to the soul-the human fnce. But in wh ich he is principled; all, of every dc;;cription, are there
are we not 118 often deceindJ Aud after all aUowance~. is not- reduced to such a state ns to speak ll8 they think, and to exprem
the disparity great and unpleasant, nay, sometimes absolutely the inclination:i of the will by the countenance and gestures;
ahock.ing, between whut we know of the mind onJ whut w.e aee · hence, therefor-:, it is, thnt the faces of all are the forms and
of the body? It is said of one of the most beautiful female wri - 1etligie:i of their affections: hence also it is that all who have
ters in this country-end certainly she ie one of the most vir- known each other in the world, know encb other likewise in the
tuoua and benHolent, of wom'en-that ~he refuees frequently to I world of spirits.
eee ~isitora, on acoount of her p?rson. They ~eo her writings, I " The faces of hypocritee are changed later than the f&ee11 of
and it would only be a detruction from them forenr after, to I' other spirit8, by reaso1;1 that from c11t1tom they han contncMlcl
eee her. In plnin parlance, •he is the homeliest woman in the a habit of composing their interiors so aa to imitate good declaud.
.
tionR, wherefore for a long time they appear not 11J1beautiful;
- !'lo~, is there not a philosophy abou~ thi~.? Is ~here not a but rrJu:reas rel.at is prdt7tdt"d is successivdg ptt1 off, and tht i1tlt·
sufficient account for the unplcal!llnt d11par1ty which we fre- , rior.f rrhiclt art of tht mind art disposed to tht fo1111 of their afuquently 11ee bet~e?n the characte~an~ the peM!On-between the 1io11 s, tJceg hecom" cifterrrards mor• clrfortMd tha" others.
beauty of the spmt and the uns1ghtlmess of the form; and on
"It iB to be noted, that the human form of every man ii more
the other hand, between t)le deformity of character ~nd ~he beautiful after death, in proportion as he had more interiorly
beauty of the face 1 . Have we not; or ought we not seemingly to loved di Tine truths, and had lived according to them; for the
have, some ground in nature for finding beauty of spirit and , int~riol'll of every one are both opened and formed according to
Conn toget~er? _Do we not, spite _of our non-expectation in th.e their love and life, wherefore the more interior the affection ii;,
matter, which e:i:usts
to almost um- so mucb more con1orma
~
bl e is
· 1"t t o h eaven, and h ence 80 mu ch
. from our being
. aooustomed
.
nrea~ non-conformity, feel llOnie~imes that it ought to. be. so 1 the more beautiful is tho face : it is from this ground that the
Cert&i~ly we do feel so, and certainly Nature hllll not preserved angels who ore in the inmost heaven are the most beautiful, 1><he~ universal harmony, if there is~ ground for such an e:i:pec- cn11st tltt y an the forms of celestial lot•t; but they who h1ne loTed
that v1rtuo
. 1y, an d th us L
· 1y acooru-•
. ed extenor
talion. . I know wo are taught
1iv
.
. . . and
. . character are the d"1vi ne t ru th s e1ter1or
""ve
all of importance; that 1f these exist 1t 1s frivolous t-0 seek for IDg
. to th em, are 1tll8 bea ut1·ru1,,.,or on1y ex tenor
· prmc1p
· · 1es sh"me
mere perso~ beauty, ~d yot these vuy ~el'llons_ who te~l us so, forth from their face, and' no interior, celestial loTe is tranalufeel all the time, as 1ens1bly os any, that ?\ature 18 seem1Dgly at
t th
h th
. .
~
fh
oae prine1p1es, CODBequent1y no 1orm o eaTeu
.
_ _
.
con
roug
fault or wayward. and cert111nly have 110 obJtC11on1 to any pb1l11h
•t . . . If th
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.
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. ·angelic faces of the third heaven, which were such that 1t would
ac~er, than we were aware of-that the difference or d1spanty b .
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. .
e 1mposs1 e .or any painter, y
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and material thmgs, and even the sp1r1tual and material worlds. r ht
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f
I will now make room for an. ex-trncL from the "Memorabilia t•bg an 1 rtefwthic al ~pearet bm t eir a~; ut e aces be-0
e ange s o
e u ttma ~ eaTen may m 110me measure
of Swedenborg," which comprise!!, in f11ct, all that we were
e<1ualled."
about to introduce to the reader on the subject, having been led
So discourscth the excellent Swedenborg. It is certainly a
into the prelimiuary remarks by woy of preface. To those who
acknowledge the apirituul philosophy, und the interior sight, as pleasant philosophy, and the more so for its intimate conne<:tion
realized in Swedenborg and others, the following remarks are with morals and virtue, thus to consijl.cr the forms of spiritual
certainly interesting ; and Wl' submit them for moral considera- things. And there is an air of n11turnlness about it oil, that
commends it to our reception for truth. Swedenborg certaiuly
tion.
"The spirit of man, when he first enters the world of spirits, did not imflgi11t all this, though bis writings contain errors j if
which etrect takes place a short time after his resuscitation, he did, there is at Jcruit "a mcthoJ in his" imagination, We
spoken of above, hath a similar face and a similar tone of speech receive it as truth, solving an unpleasant problem, removing
to what he had in the world i the re.iM>n is, because he is then cnus~ of prejudice and antipathy, and encouraging ua all t.o
in the state of hie exteriors, nor are hie interiors 111 yet un- cultivate the beat affections, not only for good and truth, but for
oovered ; this is the liret st.te of men after their decease ; but spiritual and undying beaut.y.
afterwards the face ia changed, and becomes quite &!)other face,
____.........
- -- being eimilar to the ruling affection or loTe in which the inteIT is an old and true aaying, that dMnity ie omnipreeent ao.d
riors of the mind have been in the world, and in which the omnipotent. Of course ii ia in all human climates, howeTer
spirit was in ite body; for thl face of the .•pirit of man dijjen u- cold, gross, rocky, marshy, or l:iarren ; and it will fructify them
ceedi1tglg from the fuLe of the body, the face of tltt body beiug dtri- in due time. It is seldom 11een in the ucorn.
rtdfrom tile parents, b11t the face of the spirit from it.• fljf•dio11 , of
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1Jlodt].
PET.ER AND THE ANGEL.
WllUTTJ!!lf FOB. THE UlflVl!l!COlLUll,

C - not to warble forth thine angel

IODg,

Fear not old Falaehood'a wrath.
Whether we face ihe Lion'a in the den,
Or sail o'er martyrdom'• red, fiery aeaa,
Araund us camp, invisible to men,
" The Cloud of Witnesae.."

BY THOM.AB L. KARlUB.

S..sn, CJ'ldling in ita arma the wearied world,
Ru.ehed to 1weet rest a poor unfriended man ;
To prieon gyna and dungeon miaery hurled,
Bene&lh ihe Church'!! ban.
He had gone forth with hold, unselfish seo.1,
And, through th' Hierarchal City's arawded mart,
Flung burning Truths. like sparks Cram flaming steel,
Upon the People's Heart.
Some Pawer there was about his strong, plain word~,
That shook the very base of Church and State,
And spread atraqe terror through the haughty orowda
Of armed and mitred Great.
He taught the very Slave that he possessed
A Manhood mightier than imperial Rome,
A Power that reused should Wrongs fierce cohorts b.r eaat,
And scatter like the foam.
He Mlle in might beneath the Temple's dome,
Rending the tabernacles veils •part,
Showing ihat God d•elt not in gold or stone,
Bnt in the loving Heart.
Neath hi• true apirit moved the enkindllng tbrang
A.a ihe obedient aer. beneath the atan,
The mountain waves of Popular Thought ran a&rong
Againat Oppreeeion1ii ban.
·

freer thought to oruah,
The Priel&hood lung him to the dungeon atone,
And through the Midnight'• cold, 11e11ulohral hmh,
Peter alept calmly on :

Bo IUa free apMOh and

Slept calmly, fearing not to-morrow'• load,
The scourge of 1utrering and the crown of thoma,
For the true Soul aaila aafely home to God,
Alike through calm and atorma.
A glory kindlee round his brow: be wakes:
Tinged with the Morn his Soul transfigured standa :
Upon hia eye the eternal radiance breaks,
And ~pread the Elysian Land&

.\nd lo! the Angel I the delivering Friend I
His form divine in sori resplendance 'rayed,
His accents with the captive's heart beats blend,
"'Tia I, be not afraid."
Before his touch the brazen portals ope!
Beneath his glance the welded gyvee give way I
They, hand in hand go forth, and heaven'• blne cope
Abow is tinged with Day.

8o Peter, atrong in auperaen11Ual might,
Rode forth triumphant cler Wrong'• gathering atorm,
The Int Cavu»s•, manhalllng to the ilght
The Aurn:a of Rsroax.
Oh, Broiher Man, rear not! Though Hate and Wrang
And Want and Deaih hem raand th7 perilous path,

No chains can bind, no fiamea consume the aoul:
God's breath dissolves the avalanche of Ill:
When the dark clouda of auft"ering round ul roll,
Heann senda ita Angela atill.

-------···----

TO ISADORE.
Wll!TTEN POil THE 17NIV:ER.C .a lLUM 1
BY T. K. OKIVEBB, M. ]).
HuRT•BUJ>a opening into Rosa

Of Pvas Bolfa, dear Iuoou !
Were thy yord• to me, all Poei•
or pure love, born in the ol01!811
Ot thy heart bi daya of yore.
Sweeter than Cnanu Rous
Were ihy aongs, dear Is.iooas !
Saintly: Lily newly blooming,
Wu thy youth, dear Iuoou !
Fneh from Eden, sweetly snowing
On me ita perfome while growing
By my aide in daya of yore.
Flower of Eden, newly blowing,
Waa th1 youth, dear Ia.u>e>u !
Many, DllUIY sweet love-matche.
Have we made, dear luDOR.E !
A.a we aung our plaintive matches
·Underneath the silent watchee
or the atars ill days of yore.
Many such divine love matchee
Have we made, dear lsAOo&& I
Hear the GoLDSlf GosrSL thunder
Through the world, dear Iuoo&s !
Tearing 8in'a dark thrane aaunder,
While the Racit op Aau under
U1 1tanda fil'ID forever more.
Hear the GOLDEN GosnL thunder
Throu1h the world, dear luoou I
Bee ihe hoary Ages waiting,
Crowned wiLh years, dear lsAOo&E I
Weary, worn with congregating
At Heaven's gate, with hearts dilating
With new hope forever moreOur redemption ever waiting
Back to Heaven, dear lsADOllE !
Hear their saintly aongs foretelling
Our return, dear lsADOH I
Like the Seraphim sung ailing
O•er Eden lost, loud walling
Porthe DATii that were ot~
Ov redemption aye foretelling
Bact to Her.•en, dear la.u1ou !

-··

Buun ii always a lovely lower in the path of IDID, that
ai.r.ta upon hil 111111811 like the breath or 1prin1.
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hlen<led nnd united with society, eocial circumstances are necei;sul'ily Iii.< circuw8t11nces, and BOCial interest• his int-ereata.
AND
! Ile is, therefore, dependent upcn general social conditione ei:istSPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHEH.
ing in the world fo1· that meusure of bappineaa whic:h accorde
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 with his expande<l susceptihilitiea.
1
EDITED BY Alf ASSOCIATION.
Thisknowledgeofmnn"srclntionstothe'll"orldofmatterand
• • •• ••••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• ••••••. . , • •
1 minJ around him, Is of courl!e gradually unfolded upon the b&NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1848. :sis of a corresponding unfolding of knowledge in reference to
=-- -:c= ==-==--=-c=--==-= hi11 own nature, physical and mental; and in that etage of
1 growth in which man 'Ifill duly peroein hie eocialrelatiou and
H 0 W T 0 B E 0 I N T H E T R U E L I F E • dependencies, he will haTe <lieeovered that he is a being of instincts nn<l lo,·ee, and that he ie capable· or reuoning, combinaA coallESPO'.'iDENT1 havi11g, as he B11ys, foun<l in our puper, ·'to. tion and construction. In abort, the knowledge will han gradgether 'll"ith the work of A. J. Davis, something on which to ually unfolded in hi11 mind, that he is a paesional and intellectu·
lay the foundation of a belief in immortality," and being ani- I al, WI well as a physical and organic being. The illlltincta,
mated with ne'll" and living aspiratione by the inftuence ,.,f his pao;sions and intellectual powers, therefore, no'll" become alao
new faith, proposes the in<1uiry how he, and others in like !itu- proper 11t1bjoot11 of contemplation. The fuct will be duly per·
atione with hinieelt, shall "be-gin to live the true life 1" It af- ceived that these are the originators and controllers of all outer
fords us the deepest gratificatien to know thnt questions of this movements, nnd hence that their improvement and ei:pe.naion ii
nature are beginning to he frequent!J proposed; and we shall 11\Jsolutely neoes.'ltlry, not only on account of the enjoyment• aatever esteem it among the J111ppiest of ou.r privileges to answer urally connected 1rumcdintely with them, but in order t.o the
them, 'll"hen required to do so, aecording to the beat of our abilities. I <lue deTelopment or those outer physical and BOCial conditione
A question, however, involving sueh a world of philosophy, can in which the pence and happiness or men, individually and ooJ.
not be thorouglily answered in the brief sp:ioe of an etlitori11l ar- lectivcly, n1·e su deeply involved.
ticle. For the present, therefore, we shall COiiine ourself to
The unfolt.lei conceptlo11:1 at the same time look into ihe U..
general and fundamental principles, hoping that our remarks finite nby~s of things unexplored, and mnn correspondingly ima·
may not be entirely ineffectual in lending reftective minds, inqui- I gines that there is an iwmensity of improvement within human
ring upon thi11 subject, into that irain or thought which will rench yet unattained. At this stage or mental growth, tbe cavsu
naturally and progi'easiTely conduot them into all truth neces- 11nd objtet s of all ei:istencc:1 are na~urally associated in tlae 1Subaary to the plll'lluit of a life in harmony -with the interior nature jects of inquiry. .Mau thus not only feels his relation to the
and the outer UniTtne.
·
·
Universe, but to that intelligent, designing, and infinite .i.'<TJTY
In order that the question "How shall we begin to live the upon which the Universe, with all its speoific forms nod movetrue life 1" may be clearly and decisiTely &1111fered, two pre- ments, depends for its ei:istencc. He feels the capacity of provioue questions muai flret be in some meuure settled: viz., 1. gression i.nd unlimited expanaion of knowledge in refeNDce to
What is it that ie to live this life 1 or in <:'ther words, what is the structure, movements, ud la'll"e ofuninnal being, and from
man 1 2. What is hie relation to the Univene or matter and nutur:u a!llllogiu reasone himself Into ihe belief '1laL his mental
mind with which he is eurrounded 1 I do not menu that these existence will be perpetuMed in some form or other, llO long u
questione must be decided in all their ultimate mlnutire and de- ther11.are truths before it unexplored, nnd so long, con1equently
taile, before any progress can be made in the true lire, for in that as it is cnpnble of unfolding to a laigher maturity. Cr80Uon beClU!e the latter could neTer be attained. But u these are ques- neath him thug becomee, in his mind, an lnuhauetlble Fount of
tiona upon 'll"hich the mind is proJgr,ssively unfblded, (perhaps materiala and foroee, progreasi•ely unfolding f01'1115, frdln the
•rilho11t end,) they should stand as fundamental subjects of lowest to tho highest ; uid inTiaible regions above him become
thought, at every possible stage of mentnl ·growth ; and accord- peopled with innumerable beings who were once like himself,
ing to the degree ·or certain knowledge obtained upon them, llild who, having ucended from rudimental spheres, are adTan·
ehould be the unfolding find gui<Lince of the Interior and outer cing toward the throne of that Eternal One in 'll"hom all Begin·
lif'e ;-the same &11 the development and physical movements of nings and Endings meet. He feels his comparntin insignificance
the body are necessarily governed by the unfolding of those in· in the midst of this Univeree of higher intelligences, and yet i1
sensible of his abstract importance in consideration of his co.pa.
terior and Titnl forces which we call the soul.
What, then, is mnn? Perceplio.n and consciousnes! first nn· city to unfold for ever. He becomes submissive as a little child,
ner-He is a living phy8ical orgunism. This nece~8arily lies and yielding up his errors and misdirection~, drinks in instrucat the basis or all conceptions thut IDl\n can have in reference to ' tion as from the Toice of thr great Spirit Father, immanent in all
himself. In the natural order of mental unfolding, the relations matter and mind.
ot man to outer things next come into view
And now unbounded space becomes to him one mighty !!Cene
It is perceived that he is not an independent entity-that the of l\lntter, Motion, Life, Sensation, and Intelligence, forming one
earth is nece.'l!lllry to him as a standing place, that nir must be li•ing, inseparable and eternal UN1TY composed or innumerable
taken into the lung•, that certain outer substancca must be re- and harmonious parts, and governed by established and unceiTed into the stomach ILll food, and that heut nnd light affect changeable Laws pervading alike the 'll"hole mighty Orgunism !
him, congenially or otherwise, according to their degrees of in- Of this great universal Structure he feels that he is a part--a
teneity. He nei:l dieoovere his relation to aueh outer materials particle--6I1 ultimnte refinement ; and from univeraal conditions
1111 may be combined in the form of clothing, or in the structure nnd movement@, he reasons correspondentially in reference to
or a habitation, which may lh.ield him frQJll the elements. A the laws of human existence, nnd the conditioDB of harmony,
MDIII of loneliness while in eolitude, lllld of the inadequacy of unity, and happiness among mankind in general. From the
his individual powers to make thi•p ud eiN11111stancee in the oonstant inftowings of tl'Uth from beneath r.nd from abon, hie
outer world conform to hie wiehee, malt• him feei his depend- interior faquUiea become refined aad harmonised, and &he kingenoe upon beings of like speeies "ith himlelf, for societ]!,-l'or as- dom of heann beoo- permanenUy ee&Uliehed in hie - l
eistance, and for the gratification or his physical instincts. Hie
Such, then, is man-euch are Ii.ii capaei&i--.nd nch his reselfhood thus
into, and becomes ineeparably connected lation• to outer things. The human mind at fil'llt is a mere J-Oiltl
with, those or hie own species-With hie cenjngal oompanion, or Ti&ality and etherial force. Its thoughta are like succeaaive
his offspring, and his fellow-beil1~ generally. Becoming thus and circling waYe.1, small at finst, but which ae they tbllow each
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
other, continually enlarge ; and the bounde of Infinity itself which each individual 1111111da,-thtre being, at the same time,
:ian only be the bounds of their ultimate expansion.
constant effort for the eleration of all, according to the natural
We come, tllen; to the more practical question, which may law of a gradual progression. No antagonism should ever be
now be clearly anl'll'ered,-how shall a being thas constituted, designedly raised, and no theories or prejudices cherished aa
and thua relMed to outer thinga, live and act 1
sacred, should ever be rudely as.."Riled. A man should be content
Aa the unfolding of the mind naturally determine11 the mon· to let whRtever light he has, constantly shine forth like the
menta of practical life, there should be a progtea in the latter . genial ru;r.s of the sun, ancl \ be satisfied that all should re·
corresponding to the progre1111 of the formeri each beginning &t ceive it who c.'an, and that all should close their eyes against it
$he same point, and keeping pece with the other throughout all who may be dnzzled by its brightness. A kind word or a kind
ite to.ture stages of development. In &he _ooatse of mental and look, if nothing more, 8hould be in store for eTery one; and the
phyeical discipline to. be reoo!111Mnded 1 then, the 'VM'11irst thing irregularities and derilections of men, however aggravated,
.aeeeeeary is a suapension of all belief and disbelief in respect to should be Immediately ref~rred to the pre-existent causfs which
uy existing theori~ however s~ or ·profane they Dlay 1 ntcessarily produced them, whether these resided in mental con·
haTe been deemed, until auch can be subjected to the ordeal or stitution or external circumstnnces; .nod while there is every
a re·investlgation upon established and dem.onstrated principles. effort to remove these causes, unkindness to the subject of them
The inquirer must thus become as n little child, and allow truth should be considered as much ont of place ns unkindn~ss to the
to flow into his mind na hie mind in ite progreuiTe unfOlding, deranged cogs ota machine. Thus there should be enry effort
.-ding to the Mtural coarse or discipline to be instituted, to hannonize and mutunlize human interests and nctions, and to
will a.imilue with it.
establish similar rel11tions among m11nklnd to those which exist
Wnh tbis docility ot dlepoeitlon, the Inquirer must commence between the differently constituted orgnns of the individual
Ilia coune of p1W1$ioal life at the very rudiments of his being,·- human body. Efforts judiciously made In the furtherance of
a,, purifying and regulating the primary eqru/ilitnu of all thought this gH&t anti noble work, will nec-rily and constantly reed aation. Be must consider that the highest and moat sub- ileet back upon one's self, and add to the sum of hie own happi·
lime att.ainlllellta poeeible to man, are attainmente of the ~!f- ness.
llo«l; and that therefore the eelfhood, 88 the very bseia of all
The exercises 11ppropri11t'e to the next singe of mental unfold·
usefulness, should be the first object of his attention. He must ing, are efforts to develop and - harmonize one's own interior
know that the body is the vessel which contains the mind, and thoughts, and to advance toward a higher stage of outer ancl eatlae· organ th~ugh which it acts with reference to the outer pecially or j,111 ~ life. An ardent aspiration for communion with
world ; and tut therefore the health of the latter necesaarily higher beings, with the invisible and eternnl realit.i.es of anoth·
depends, more or less, upon the health of the former. He must er world, and final(y with the univ~rsal F11ther, is now peculiarciarefully study and scrupulously obey every law ot dietetics, ly appropriate. 'An - humble, teachable, and lamb-like disposioleanl.in-, itlllperature, e:rereil!B and nst, avoiding all exee~ tion, should now be caltiTated and cautiously preservlld. To
OB the one hand, and all stagnation o(hls powers and acqui~i· know.God, his mode of exiatence, and his relations to the Uni·
tions on the other.
verse of matter and mind, should now be the object of the proThe immediate relations and dependencies of the body, should foundeat irtudy ; and the mind interiorly harmonized ao far aa
na&unlly be the ne:r.t objeota of attention, and -rUOai'ces should po88 ible, should be constantly held open to the gentle inspirabe permanently BBtabliehed, tuch as will ·esalude all pbyllieal tiona from the higher world. And let me say for the encourage·
wa.at. In these provisions, the iaterette or tlloee lneepanbly ment of all inquiriers in this department, that no one has ever
eo11nected with 011e'111elf, by family ties or othll'Wille, and who yetaoaght with due diligence and niitA the proper spirit, the com·
thua oompoee, u It were, a r-rt ef hl11111It, 11ho11ki be inclwded. munion of the other world, who has not to some extent found it.
Bnry &hing should that be done to render 004! 111 poeitlon in the
The practicni efforts growing out of the next stage of mental
wwld atrong ancl aelf-talniug, eo that no required efforte and apil'itual development, (boing that which particularly con·
afterwards to benefit the world, may diselpate hltt ruoUrcet and templatea the mutual relationa pernding the illfirutudt of things)
render him impotent and dependent. To this end, one's time, -should ·be to eatabliaih harmony, unity, and distributive juaUld all his thoughts, aoU011a, nlatiolis, e:r.pe!lditures, ~0 7 with
tioe among all mankind, in all departlDente and spheres ofphyalnferenoe to hi1D1elf, hie oollileotions, Ilia buelneta, and the world, cal, men'81, individual, social, and national life,-connecting and
11honlcl be thoroughly and rigidly sg1tnttatized. This is abso- organising all natural groups of individuals into one grand Sys·
lot ely necessary so that there may never be any contlict among tem or concentric circles, thus forming one mighty, living and
the 'V&ri.,ua branches of his pursuits ; so that he may not be con- intelligent l!tt..cH1NE of mutually dependent parts, and applying
11tantly de8troying or neutralizing with one hand the effort>! of the laws of the great Universe to its government. But only the
the other, and so that his undit'ided and uuob.ttructtd powers may great Fathers and natural Governors of the Race ever grow to
be devoted to each branch of his general pursuit, at the part.icu- this sphere of thought and action in ite fufoeu; though all may
lar time appropriated to its consideration or execution.
grow to such of its principles as are applicable iu a limited
Unie!!ll this 11yttem or self justice is rigidly observed as the
sphere.
consideration of a man's life, the very basis of all his inftu.
But as this is a subject upon which we delight to expatiate, we
t'Dce in the world will be defective, and he will necessarily be
disqu1di6ed for any extensive opernti.ons in the spheres of tra. have already extended our remarks beyond our originally proposed limite. We will therefore, for the present conclude,temal and universal justice.
. Having thWJ established self and self-relations in a healthy proposing hereafter, from time to time, to cuter more into the spe- .
state, the next object should be to establish, 10 far as possible, cific details of this subjecl We, desire however, to imprcl!8 it
the same healthy conditions and operations among those with tlOW upon the mind ef the reader, that the progressiTJe COUl'lle Of
whom we may be immediately connected In the outer world. aotion herein lndiented, oen ne more be reversed in any or its
There should be no "oompusing ot sea and land " to &eOOm· departments, than t~e progreulve conne of men&al unfolding
plish thi11 object, bat-the effort ahotlld commence with those to upon which it Is based. The "true life,'' then, maet be comme:nthe dne dn~lOptn811t and proper government Of the
wloee mlndt one bu the most direet and euy aocea Care
abould lie taken to find out what channel of each person's mind selfhood, as this is the basis of all higher developments; and
la mott open, and each should be approached tAr11t1~1' tAat tharl· from thie aenter there may be a gradual and natuml expansion,
lfd. A nolprootty of Interest and action should thus be eetab- until all human al'eetlona and Interests Rre comprehended, and
w. r .
lifted, accordiag to the specific plane of thougllt and action on provi1ioD11 are llllMle tor the supply of their waats.
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THE UNIVERC<ELUM AND
CURIOSITY.

NOTICES.

Bao. DA vis deairea me to say that in consequence otan entire
MANKIND were designed for progression: in other words, pro· abeorption or hie mind in the inTeatigatlona in which he is now
gress is a natural Jaw of our being, and whoeTer retrogrades engaged, he finds it, for the preaent, impc191ible to make his in(for to remain stationary is imposssble,) is acting contrary to his terior powers anilable in the e:nmination or incli1'idual ouea
nature, and violating a law or his being.
of diaeue, ettpecially when the patient• are not immediately beThis to me is an axiom; to others it may seem a proposition fore him. Ho hopes that thi1 will eern u an excute for DOD·
'Which requires demonstration. And as one proof, I would sug- attendance to many request• which he hH lately reoei..d Crom
geat a consideration of the f11ct, tba~ none are 11Atisfied with Tarioua parts of the country. He ftnds that an attempt to ~n
present knowledge, but on the contrary have .l strong desire to i quer the diseaees or mankind in ddail, would be attended with
pry into hidden things-an unconquerable propensity to ~1'· I but little general good, and would at the Mme time efl'ecW&lly
el whatever is mysterious to them. 'In short, all have curiosity diTert him from the more important object or setting forth to
in a greater or lell:I degree: it is not acquired, but is inherent in the world the causes ot disease, and the mean1 or ~Tenting and
every individual-i~ a part of his nature.
curing it.
'
w. P .
I know this euriosily has been and Is now, stigJDAtized aa idle
- ------- ~ -- ·
or mischievous, and is sometimes even denounced and condemn·
Taa CuoL11:11.A baa made its achent into thil country, and is
Pd. To be sure, it may be misdirected and misapplied, it maJ now raging, though in a comparatiT11 mild form, at the Quann·
enn lead to evil results. Like_many other good things, it may tine at Staten Island. Thia fact baa caused 1ame inquiry lbr
be abueed ; which fact in accordance with the old rule, ii no ar- Mr. DaTie' article, recently pnblilhed in our columns, giring
gument against it~ use.
the diagnoaia and prescription for that formidable d i - ; 11114
But its improper or wrong use, is more frequentlJ the reault. aa we have not copies of the paper containing the article to au~
of ignorance than wilfulness. A person unacquainted with hie ply the demand for it, we shall republiah it in our next number
true destiny, or the real ohject of his life, oflen perverts the fao- Thoee who may desire a snppl1 of the paper containing the arultiea with which be is gifted, because be really does not know ticle, will p l - forward their orden to this ollioe, u u
wherein lies their iegitimate exercise. Did he know this, and possible.
was he re8tmincd by no extraneous obstacles, he would use all
"Tus MASSACHllHTTS Qu.u.TEJU.Y Bav1aw,'' for Dec., 1!148,
his faculties aa laudable meruis for desirable ends.
(edited by Theodore Parker and Ralph Waldo Emenon,) is now
And among these I opine, none could lead to higher and wiser
lying before ua. It contains articles on " The political del&inaresulte, than a free use of that desire to soar beyond our prestion ot America;" "The legality of American Slanry ;" "The
ent ephere of knowledge; to penetrate depths yet unfathomed,
la'll' of Eridenoe ;" " The worka of Walter SaTage Laodor f' " A
and to examine regions yet unexplored. The new truths thus
new theory of the effect of the Tides;" "Postal Befonn ," and
brought to light, the diaeoverer may incorporate into hjs own
"The Free Soil moTement,"-1so "1hort reTiew1 and noti-."
mental organi&ntion, which will thereby become expanded and
developed. And this, seems to me, the true theory of pro"Taa DAILY Svl'IBBAIL"-We haTe jlJA receiTecl the ilN
gression.
number or a daily paper of the abon title. n "appean betare
Thia must be the result of a legitimate application and nae of
the puhlio under the auapioes of the Nation.t Reformers or Cincurio1ity upon every pe!'>lon who is true to himeelf. I leaTe each
oinnati,'' at which place it is publilhed. It is deTOted to ihe
indiTidual to ana"Wer to his own conscience tor the non.fulfil.
lntereeta or the working c l - , and to the promotion of the obmentor the design of this faculty.
P. 11. a.
jeota or general Reform. We are much pl--1 wiih the tree
- ~···--4- --and elnated tone of the Number before na, and wilh the enkrFear not to become ridiculeus. Speak the truth, or the oonprise abu.Ddant
L. A. Hin is the Editor.
Tictiona of your honest mind, laugh who will Remember, the
greatest discoveries have been the moat laughed at, and the
Our triend J. U1 inquiries respecting "ProteotiTe Uniona,11
history of the world's progresa is the history of its conceited
shall
be answered in our oolumns, aooording to t .. beet ot om
and presumptuous ignorance. The human race baa ner an
w. P.
anrage intellect. All above that is of course unappreoiable by abilities, u IOOn a tlmt and room will permit.
the mll88es, and the highest is the most unappreoiated. The
"M. L. 8." ii moat welcome to our oolum1111. Aller perusing
most ridiculous charactel'll in the world have been the world's her gentle though forcible exposure ot that "pious" sin, the
greatest redeemel'8. This applies equally to science, morals, "Per1tCMtio11 of Claildrtn 011 the &bbath," we are sure that our
and religion. Speak out, then; the tablea may be turned by readers will join ua iu desiring to henr from her frequently.
and bye. Even now, the angels may smile at your approaching Her interesting psychological fact shall appear in our next.
t.riumph. Ridicule is a powerful weapon for the time ~ing ;
but we deem even to have arrived at an age when its put morOr Our reade!'ll will pleaee bear in mind that all remittucea,
tifications are sanctified to present confidence. Nor have we communications for the- paper, and letters of buainese pertaining
any thing to fear so long as bold, honest, and independent minds thereto, should hereafter be ad<ireued, (post paid,) "UN1vsacontinue to assert their belief, in despite of " the world's loud CCELUX OFFICE, 23:i BaoADWAY, Ni;;w-Yoa.s." A disregard o(
w. 11. F .
(and I may add empty) laugh."
this request will, owing to a recent arrangement, aereatier neoeuarily be attended with some inconvenience in the office.
~··•··Oua Excuuau.-Moat of the country papera with which we
BaLA MAua, No. :2~ Cornhill, Bolton, will act u 1gent fO/l
exchange, are of no use to us whatever. On the lf1'id pro 9110
principle, therefore, we are induced to ult 1uch to giTe at 1-t the Uni:T-lum in Bo.ton and Tioinit7.
one insertion to our prospectus, which may be found on the laR
page, or to gin us an editorial notice whioh will be equivalent
RnollJUB.S out looee from their old moorlnga and iloM a..,thereunto-in either oaae marking the in!ertion so that we may from port and aoundingt. Some duh on Soy lla, and othen p
not tail to see it. We hope that those which do not compl1 with down to Char)'bdil; while Tery few out.ride all hurt& But
this request, will not consider it any mark or ~ it we eTen that is better than to re~ whe" tbq were ud rot.
should feel obliged to strike them off frvm our list.
c. w.
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®rigin11l <!!ommnnic11tions.
TO THE FRIENDS OF ORGANIZATION.
!fo~tBER

THREE.

Tns real estate should be held in joint stock, for the following
:reasons : Firet, it will allow such muniCipal regulations 1111 the
membeJ'I! choose to make ; by which they can prevent the introduction of groceriee, or shops, in competition with each other,
in the 8&111e kind of business. Secondly._ the Society is thereby
made a mutual insurance company, and the loss of a building
by tire is sustained by a per cent on all the property, in the
l!&llle way 88 by mutual insurance companies. Thirdly, it allows
the organization of agricultural groups, and division or land into
suitable lots for the use of machinery, and will dispense with
nearly one half the tools, teams, &c., which would be required
for small farms and separate interests. Fpurthly, it allows the
Society to adopt at once that great and fast spreading idea of
the " National Reformers," the " permanent and inalienable
homestead of eTery family,'' which will be secured by perpetual
lease. Finhly, it allows the laying out of streets, lots, &o., and
the erectioD of ahopa and dwellings, with uniformity and order.
Sixthly, it will bring together congenial spirits, and be the tirBt
great step toward eatabllahing a fnternal neighborhood.
The Society should guarantee labor to all ita members, which
there would be no dilliculty in doing ; and after a few years
they would ban an abundance of the necessaries of lire, and a
mnall amount or labor would be all that would be required to
npport any 1lunily : and a large portion of the time could he
dnoted to mental improTement and spiritual progret!s.
It ia the uni venially acknowledged duty of society to educate
all the children ; and the manual labor sohoola are the best that
JsaTe yet been to any great ex.tent adopted, ~uae they come
nearer to confering a moral, physieal, and intellectual educa:.
lion, acoording to the wants of the natural oonstitution, than
any others. With some moditications, thia p,lan oan be made
eonTenient for, and adapted to, the proper denlopmeni .or the
,Youthful powers.
The Commereial Branch, or Trades-Union store, would be a
T&ry eueniial part of the organization ; it would be the agency
to market, and would di11po11e or all ihe produots of the various
branches ofinduatry. Ii would alao be the agency to purchase
the materi"l to supply mechanics and all other laborers, and
alao such articles as families or others need for uae !md conaumption, all of which would be furnished at an ad vanJ:e on cost
only sullicient to pay ren~ and clerk hire. Most mechanics who
bu,Y, at retail shops, their material for manufacture, and also
for family consumption, would 11Ca1'cely beline me if I 11hould
st.ate ehe amount of aaTing which thia system would secure to
them.
Every branch of business should have a separate organisation,
aubject to general .regulations of a municipal character, and
ihere should be no two organisation• of one kind of buainess ;
for it ia the competition in the same bnwoh that ruins operaiiTea, coupled with the double monopoly of capital and soil. All
theee eTila should be carefully aToided. For illlllltration, I will
suppose the boot and llhoe buain888 ia commenced. The shop or
llhoJlll will be under one uniform aysiem of labor and rule.a,
adopted by the1111Selvea, and under the direction of a foreman of
their own choosing ; and whether there be live or tiJ\y who work
at that busineu, tl:.ere would be no strife except to see who
eonld do hie work beat, and rateat, and thereby elevate himseir
1mOng hia fellow workmen, and gain a higher number on the
-1e of figures representing the qua!Uy of operatiTes; for there
is an e&11y and practicable mode of representing workmen by
numbers, and that is what I alluded to by my seventeenth article in the "gene1'&l featuree," where "operatio1111" aa printed,
should read operatii:es. All materials would come at the 118Jlle

price to each workman, and each would receive the same price
for the same quality or amount of work. Thus the workmen
woul<l compete fo.r skill, and not.for each other's work or custom.
These regulatious, like all of nature's laws, are simple and
easily adopted by ho11est men. If I work at fanning, and my
brother at cabinet work, and he earns twice as much per hour
as I do, there will soon be a rush into that branch to learn the
business, and it will be brought to ita proper level. All such
difficulties as many suppose they see, will soon regulate themselves, by the freedom which all will have to learn and work at
whatever branch they chooHe; and the proper education of
children will place each in the field of attraction. '
. Rents and interest should correspond. The eq'uity of thia
will be readily seen by a simple illustration: If I invest $1000
in atock, on which I am t-0 have live per cent by agreement, and
I use a dwellinii which cost S500, I should pay the five per cent
on what l use, which makes ii the same to me as owning it. If
ten of us use the other $500 in a shop, we jointly pay the interest on that. This amount, with the addition of perhaps one per
cent to cover incidental expenses of fire department, &c~ is all
that should be chJlrged as rent; for every building should be
well and permanent)y constrllcted, and then kept in repair by
the occupants until 'it is worn out; and then it will have been
more than replaced by a rate of interest even 1111 low as one per
cent.
Land never shruld COl5t anything exclusive of improvements;
but 88 we are compelled to submit to the organic evils of our parents and of society, wo will make the best we can of our condition, and as the land (exclusive of improvements} never actually rises in value, we will estimate it only at cost, and never
put any mere tictitious or speculative value upon it.
Cs&Esco, W1~~ OcT~ 18-IS.
W. CHASE.

----···,...__..

THE SOCIAL CAUSES OF POVERTY.
bi the popular belief, Intemperance and ldlenesaare the chief
causes ot Poverty. May not the proposition be reversed, and
Intemperance and Idleneaa considered rather the effects of Poverty 1 Undoubtedly these 'fices may produce destitution in indi'fidual casea, but aa general evils they must have their source
in some cause which is widely prevalent. If it should appear
that they proceed from a defect in social arrangement, the
friends of humanity would proceed more wisely by curing that
defect than by warring directly with the vices themselves. By
carefully tracing out the causes of Poverty, we may easily solve
the above question.
I begin with a detinition : Poverty is the inability of the
masses of society to obtain a comfortable subsistence, though
surrounded with an abundance of the necessaries or life, without excessive toil. It is not merely the want of the comforts of
life, but the inability to procure them without an injurious severity of labor. This definition embraces the eBSence of the
whole matter; from it, it may be logically inferred that the immediate cause of Poverty is : The want of a just distribution of
the products of labor. The masses are producers of the comforts
and luxuries of the social state, but by some magical process
they are cltar111ed into the hands of the few.
The causes of the want of a just distribution of these products
are four.
1. The individual members of society are compelled to produce more ofa given kind of product& than they need of that
kind.
2. They are, at the 81lllle time, unable t-0 produce enough of
those kinds which they do need. That is, the members of society
are oompelled into dift'erent employments, or branches of industry.
3. Separated into a diversity of employments, they are forced
to a mutual exchange of their products. If products could be exchanged directly by barter, and upon this principle, viz: Arti-
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eles produced by tqunl amounts of lalJor shall be accounted of
'-ql«ll t:alut, no branch of labor, and of course, no indi'fidual employed in that branrh could become poorer than another, till
the material of its industry were exhausted. Now barter is
lmpo881ble in civilized state3. Still, it product• were exchanged .
by a medium which recognized the principle that ,.IJUal DOIUJ!s
are equal amounts of labor engnged in production, there rould,
none the more, be any place for POTerty. But if the medium,
in the popular estimation, was held to han a ra'ut in il:ulf, independently or its representative utility, these consequences
would ensue:
The medium would be more nluable In fact than the product11
of labor, because it could control them to any amount.
Its mere l<S! would hnve a price.
Immense quantities accumulated in the hands ora few who
had not paid for it in labor, would go on aecumulatlng; thua
labor would be charged for an arbitrary value at first, and taxed
tbr the local fluctuations of the medium.
Some branches of industry would be always excessively o•erpaid, and the r~t cheated of their dues.
Thi' handlers of money would become lords of the state.
The consumer and producer being separated, armies of merchants would spring up to tax them with arbit.,ary profiu, and
make ma1·kets where the laborer could be sold over and our
again in the fruits of bis toil.
4. In a medium, or currency, then, wh ich is supposed to hue
a value in itself, which does not exchange labor for labor, bat
artiftcinl values tor artificial values, lies the fourth, and great
cause of Ponrty.
In that fnlse social system which taxes labor beyond endurance, by working multitudes to d1mtb, and deprhing multitudes of all employment, is ther" not abundant reaeon for the
existence of Intemperance and Idleness 1
The remedy is plain. The laborer shoilid )l(lt war with laborer, by upholding a currency based on gold and silver. The
industrial c!B8Ses should have a common market. They abould
iaue notes payable in the producte deposited in that marlurt.
They should pledge each other to reoein those notee u mon91.
Their currency should han no 'falue exoep\ u a medium of exchango. Then the h061.s of banlr.en, usurera, and merchanC.,
that infest christendom, would .aniah with the rapidity of an
encampment of Bedouin Arabe.
I>. L.

-····-

----

Sc1&NT1nc PROPKECY.-About nineteen yeare ago, Mr. Bait,
of Wilton, Conn., then a remarkably good student in hie Colle·
giate course, was auddenly deprived of hie reason a.nd me:nory.
In thoso circumstances, bis fo.tber, Rev. Mr. Hait, sent him to
Hartford ; but finding no relief, he eent him to Dr. Chaplin, or
Cambridge, Ma.ss. The doctor said there was no relier for him
at that time, but at the nge of thlrty-aix or senn, there would
be a change ; that the brain was too much exp1mded for tho
cranium, and there would at that age be a contraction, which
would enable it to act hoaltbfully. Hia anxious father and fcmiily saw their hopes peremptorily •leferred for nineteen years.
That time bas recently expired, and to their great joy, the
prophecy is fulfilled. The man began to inquire for his books
as if he bad just laid them down, and resumed hie mathematical studies where ho let\ them. There W88 no trace on bis
mind of thi• long blank in bis life or of any thing which has
occurred in it, and he did not know that he was allllOlt forty
years of age.
[JouaNAL o~· Colul&aca.

__...,...--..,.- __ _

b THI!: general mind, matter an•J spiriJ are commonly separated, the latter being con~idered aa an Ideal Intangibility, dlft"ering but little from nn absolute 11othing. Thie idea may be dispensed whh If we consider the infinite divisibility or matter,
and that at each stage or ita refinement, or rarefaction, It is, as
analogy teaches, capable of forming d'finile organisms. The
spirit is an organization of matter in its highest stages of re·
finement.

THE SOUL AND ITS POWERS.
"':From .Jane ltlllla1'• Paeamatolo11!"

Tar;; highest species of apparitione, whidl ban their foanda.
tion in human nature ia, inconteetibly, when a peraon atill liviD&
can ahow iteelt in 10me dist.ant plaoe. However mucb. thi.a ID&.J
have been ridiculed 88 the most absurd aupe:-etil.ion 1 ye4 IO cer·
~n and positin are the facts narrated, that the matter ia placed beyond a doubt; and man~ of my readers will probably remember eome incident or other 11f thia kind. I do not speak
here ot such apparitions 88 have ehown themsehea, imm~
ly M\er death, to IOme particular friend, but or those tb.at han
made a11ch a visi~ whilst the individll&l still animated a liviD&
body. lulltanoee are known to me, in which persona who were
aiok were aeized. with an indescribable 111nging to 1ee a certain
friend; they 8110n after fell into a swoon, and duriug the time,
they appeared to the diata.nt object of their longing. B11$ the
following narratin exceeds all that I ner read or heard upon
thia subject; it comes from a oredible IOun.'9, and ~ all
the characteriatice of hlatoric vencrity.
About sixty or Nftnty yean ap, a man of pi9'y and in&egri·
ty arri'fed in GenDBlly from Philadelphia, ia North Amerita, to
viait ail poor old parenc., and wilb hia well-eu11e4 wealLh to
place them beyond the reach of oare. He wen& out te .Ameriea
whilst be wu 11tlll youqg, and had auooeecled IO tar u t.o beoo.e
o'ferlooker of •arioH mills on the Delaw.re ri'fer, in wbioh ait.
nation be bad honorably laid up a oonaiderably Tu .._.
peotable individual rel»ed to one of m7 frlencla, upon w~ nraOity I Ollll depad, the followillg wonderful tale.
In the neighborhood of Philadelphia, not far ft:oom the miU.
above mentioned, there dwel& a eolitary maa in a loaely Jaoaee.
He waa •ery benevolent, bu& Ktremely N&ired, aatl naerY9d,
aad strange tb.inge were told of him, amonpt which his being able to tell tbinge that were ankD.own t.o &II)' one el9e. No•
it happened, that the captain of a v-1 belonging to Phlla4elph.ia wu about to sail to Africa and Bwope. He promieed hia
wife fbM be would return again in • oeriaHl time, aD4l alao ~
he would "write to her tffq11ently. She waited Jong, but no let.
tore arrind ; the time appointed pueed OTW1 but atl' beloftd
husband did not return. llh•wu now deeply dinn.911, anll
knew·not where to look tor oouneel or -llO!MioD'. At length, a
friend achiaed her fot onee to go to &he pioue IOJiWy, and &ell
him her griefs. The woman followecl hia tld'fiee, and went to
him. Anet- she had told him all her iroublflt)· he •ind her to
wait awhile there, until he returned and brougbt her an anawer.
She sat down to wait, and the man opening a 4oor, went into
bis closet. But the woman thinking he stayed a long time, roM
up, went to a window in ihe door, lifted up the little cunain,
and looking in. aaw him lying on the conoh or 110fa like a oorpee :
she then immediately went baok to her p1-. At length he
came and told her that Iler husband wne in London, in • coll'..,.._
keu9e whlcli he 11amed, and that he woald return nry ICIOD : be
then told her ala.> the reuon why he bad been unable to write.
The woman went home pretty muoh at What the solitary had told her was minutely fulfill«! : her huaband returned, and tho reason or his delay And hie not writing
wereju~t the eame ae the man bad st:ited. The womlln •as now
curlous to know what would be the result, tr she 'fls!teil the
friendly llOlital'y In company with her husband. Tbe natt WM
arr&nged, but when the captain saw the man, he was struek with
amazement; be afterward told hia wife that be had seen thb
nry man, on 11nch a day, (It was the •ery day that the woman
bad been with him,) Inn colfee-honee in London; and that he
bad told him that his wife was much distre88ed about him ; l\nd
that he had then stated the reason why his return was delayed,
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and of his not writing, and that he would 1hortly come baok, on world ceases, so lo11g na the detachment lasts: the soul, howeTer,
which he lost sight of the mlul among the comp11.ny.
liTes and acts In · the sphere of its knowledge, and enters, at
Thia most singular narr~tive, which ia totally inexplicable length, by frequent repetition of this state, into connection with
and incrddible, according to the common 11y1tem of materWiam, the world of spirit•; it ia no longer sensible of any thing in the
can be explained only according to my theory of human nature, Tisible world ; it sees and hears no one except those with whom
and ita possibility demonstrated. For this purpose, I must refer it is plar.ed in rapport, which is accompli~hed by bringing the
to the indubitable faets, for which we are indebted to animal physical atmospher.es of both into contact with each other, according to certain laws. With such persons the soul can ho.Te
magnetism.
n is now an evident and established truth, thai there is, in the intercourse and converse, and from them it lell.l'ns what is paaehuman fnune, a subtle Juminou1 body, an ethereal coTeril)g of iug around in the visible wodd at the time.
the immortal rational apirit, which haa unden.iably llllUlifeated
.Now, suppoaing the American above mentioned, posBelllled the
ittelt in magnetism, galTaniam, eleotrieity1 and in 11ympathy and oapability 1 either by nature or by some secret means, or by botb, .
antipathy, and shown itself operative in a nriety of ways: with to detaoh his 80u} at pleasure entirely from the body, and unite
this body the rational spirit is eternally and inseparably ~n- it ogain with the body; be co;ld therefore place himself in a atate
nected. Jn the foregoing pages, I ha'l'.e denominated thill eter- of the most perfect somnambulism, by the phenomena and expernal luminous body, the human &QUI.
imenta or which, every thing 111uat DOW be explained. His soul,
The human soul, by an artificial stroking or magnetiaina, can therefore fol'llOok its body with the will to ask the captain of
be detached from the nenous system in a numberlesa T&riety of his protr:acUd stay, and of hia not writing. As soon as it left
degrees, and become a free agent, nceording to the ntent of the the body it WJIS no longer sensible of any thing in the mnterial
degree or detachment; certain disensea, and likewise certain world o~d was in the world of spirits wbcmi no apace cnn sepmedicinea, or ratker poi110nous plants, are capoble of producing arate.' The moment, thertforl', the so~! forsook the body, it wu
the same effect.
already in London with the captain of the nssel: and if he had
In the inferior degrees of this detackment, consciousneu re. been in China, or any where else, its magic will would han carmains, but the imagination is more lively, IO that the man real- ried him thither.
17 believes h11 aeea 1U1d hears what he merely iniagines.
The human soul, abetract1y considerl'd, is invisible, it is not
Natural sleep is allO one epecies of .:!etachment. When the
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uenous ayetem, and ooBSequently the body allO, is aet in motion, spmts.
--- ~··•·.......,....__- - although the aeuses ue all at rest; aad 118 the man in this state
APPARITION.
ia not actuatt-d by the aensible world, ·but by the oonnectiDn of
ideu in the IOul, actions eDBue which do not belong to the natuJ.oaD B).'RO}'I used to mention a story which the commander of
ral order of things; but these nry aetiona, as every one kn11ws,
are mueh more perfect in theC1Selvea, tha.n when performeJ in a the packet, Capt. Kidd, relnted to him on the p118811ge to Lisbon,
wakeful state; from whence it is again evident, that the human in 1809. Thia officer stated, that bciug asleep one night in his
IOUI, when deliTered from the bonds or the body, O&D act IQUCh berth, he was awakened by the pressure of semething hea;ry on
more freely, perf~ctly, and actively; it then neither sleeps nor his limbs, and there being a faint light in the room, he could
see, os he thought, distinctly, the figure of his brother, who was
slumbers, nor iii wearied any more for ever.
In the common lite ef bypochondriacbal a.od h;y11terical per- then in tho naval service in the East Indies, dressed in bis uniaona, u also those who are aftlwted with 1n1rms, the degrell!I of form, and stretched across the bed. Concluding it to be an ildetachment are likewise nry Tarioua, eoDBequently the e:i>hibi- lusion of the senses, he shut his eyes and made nn effort to
t.i.ous and actions also which proceed from them ; but at death it sleep. But the 11ame pressure continued, and Ftill, as often as
ia ooqplete. Or this, I will treat at large in the chapter on ap- he ventured to ta~e nnother look, he suw the figure lying acrosa
him in the samo position. To odd to this wonder, on putting
paritions.
h is, the?efore, an incentestible experimental truth, that the his hand forth to touch this form, he found the uniform in which
laumu aoul can be detached in 111 infinite nu111ber and variety of it appeared to be dressed, dripping wet. On the entrance of
degrees, even to entire seporation from the body, and is able to one of his brother officers, to whom be called out in alnrm, the
aet freely of itaelf, according to the degree of this detachment. apparition vanished ; but in a few months after, he receiTed the
There may be those to whom this detachment ia a very easy startling intelligence that on that night his brother had been
maUer, and assisted by seoret me&llll, may even be carried IO far, drowned in the Indian seas. or the 1upernatural character
that the human soul leaves the body for a short time, performs of thi1 appearance, Capt. Kidd himself did not appear to hue
S0111ething at a distance, and returns to the body again : but the slightest doubt.
tltia, howenr, must take place in a very short time, bef11re tile
hloodloses its fluidity. We have several instances oftheoecurTes mind must be cultivated, ere the soul oan appreciate spir·
rence of this in diseased penioru1. I will now explain acoording itual things. True indeed it is, that great learning is not a
&o my theory, thia rare and most reDlllrkable phenomenon, with prerequisite of piety ; but true it alao seems to be, that grou
referenoe to the American instance !Wove related, which ia tile ignorance ia most nnfaTornble to its growth. Mere intellect,
howner capacious, moy be unaccompanied by true wisdom;
moet perfect of its kind.
When the soul is in a state of detachment from its aeDBitive &Dd men of grw attainments are frequently led astray by their
orpna, whilst still in the body, conscioUSDeu of the Tiaible on vain imsginations.
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mother, regardless or the latter part of my introductory; then
added to me by way of explnnation, " Agnes always begs to 11it
there in the snn, thongh it makes her dreadfully ~wn, and is
PERSECUTION OF CHILDREN ON THE SABBATH. a very bsd way or spending Sunday."
'' Whllt i11 bad 1'' I asked.
w R 1TTE11 Po 1t TB E u 111 v r. R ca: 1.u ~f ,
"Why, staring about at every thing out or dool'!!, instead of
By M . L . s .
re!lding her book,'' replied the woman with a sort of wondrring
pity at my simplicity. To which, by way ofa cleartt develop"HAVE a care," says one, "bow you· bnrn your fingen med· ment of the calie, the father added,
" We bring up 011r family to go to meeting regularly when
dling with this subject. la it not spoken, confirmed, and recorded among the household laws, that Children are to go to Meeting there is one, and when there isn't, to kup 8unday at home. Pll
and the Sunday School-walking all the way, with hands folded, venture to say that nobody ever saw our children hunting birdland eyes hent on nothing in particular-read go<Xl books, KEEP neats, or picking berries, on the Sabbath."
n1LL, and do nothing else, on all the Sundays in the year, nod
I bowed slightly in acknowledg".Dent of thig important info:rin every year or their natural lives 1"
mation, but could not avoid thinking, 118 I threw a glance
Responds another, "Would you teach our children to be dis- around upon a group of seven sons and daugbten, that any
orderly on the Sabbath-to disregard holy time 7"-(what time honest employment wl:ich would keep their mental and phy~ical
is unholy, friend 1)-" to oease to reverence the mini8ter-to powen wide awake, would be preferable to the condition that
break through nil restraints?"
induced such dozy sullenness upon every countennnce. Never.
Lend us your enrs nnd hearts a moment, dear, anxious thelea, they all seemed well drilled and somewhat content with
people.
their slavery except the little Agnes, who, in obt-ying her moth.
A few Sabbnths since, when the Jnte summer and early autumn er's command, had plnced her chair where n golden sunbeam lay
flowers were in their glory, I walked several milea to listen to a W'!lrm and pure about her, nnd again held timid communion
sermon; not from a velvet robed pulpit, not from a paid and with tho apirit-mcl!llengel'!! in my hand.
popular prenchcr-oh no, we rarely get sermons that are
"Mo.dam," said 1,-the little creature impelled me to a bold
sermons from them-would to God that we did!
effort-" will yon allow Agnes t.:> walk with me for half an hour 1
The sermon to which I refer, wns gathered from the clear I will be punctual to return with her nt the moment."
Oh! how her eyes flMhed and twinkled-how con'flllsively
blue Heavens, with here nnd there a soft white cloud like pure
thoughts on Ange is' bosoms; from the golden-hued trees as her fingel'I! worked along the seam of htt drese-how quickly
they gently bowed their hell-is in solemn worship of God alone; hushed 11'118 her breath for the reply! Alas, poor child! thy
from a huge brown rock, S11ying to every pal!ller by, " I have a ! feet were not made for Sundny use.
The woman opened ber large black eyes still wider with ubroad, unflinching bosom-rest upon me ye weary, care-lnden
onea ;'' from the bubbling stream that ever bathed with kieses tonishment, nnd replied in a tone of severe reproach,
the feet oC thnt mountain granite ; from the pebbles that turned
'' W£ Dl'ver let our young ones go strolling about the fields or
their olenr, bright fuces upwnrd with smiling joy; from the n Sundny; they have alwnys been taught better, and if they
flowers that peeped out nt every nook with the swe"t call, "take were Jen to themselves, I think they'd know their duty better
me, and me;" from the insects that dnnced and frolicked in the than to go."
sun; from the restless wind that sighed, and snng, nnd blusterA faint sob from Agnes-what rouTtl I do for her? The fathtt
ed, and sighing again, lulled itselr to a breezy whisper; nnd said nothing, nnd though I fancy he may be a tolerably amillble
last, though not lcnst, from the hearty grasp of two wnrm, honeat man on week-days, yet, dressed as his face was in the double.
hands, and the true welcome of two earnest, sincere souls. In and-twisted solemnity accordant with his own notions of holi·
fact, I went to see-not merely a man, ns "l\fr. Dingencs'' did, nc!s, It forbnde any appenl to him in behalf of the pri!.IOntt;
but n man and ncomna.
moreover, bis eyes were hed upon the door, which I rf"g!lrded
On my way, I had collected a knot of wild fiowen, so very as hinting strongly toward my depnrtnre.
"Not yet," thought I, nnd looked about me.
benutiful that they at.trncted the earnest gnze of a child sitting
by the front opt-n window of her father's dwelling. It wns a
"May I trouble you for n gln@s of water?" I _said quietly to
little girl, nppnrently five or six yea!'!! of age-one of those tear- the lell8t sunday-looking of the group, a boy of twelve, who
ful, leaning ~piriti< that look as nnturnlly to the flowers and I could appnrently claim @ome affinity with hi~ youngest sister.
stars for companionship, as do the grosser ones of earth to tlv.ir I He seemed pnrtlcularly disposed to comply, but his mothtt mokind.
tioncd him to remnin .<till, nnd WBited upon me herself. l sipped
Throwing my rustic boquet upon n mound of green earth full a few drops, quickly plunged my whole boquet into the large
in her view, I lingered a moment in front of the house, ostensi· i tumbler, nnd plncing it npon the table beside Agnet<, uid to
bly to fasten the string of my shoe; suddenly Jifling my head, her,
"There, sis, I dnre eny mnma will permit you to have the
I caught the longing glance of her blae eyes, nnd her lips trembling with delight, nnd extending the flowers I asked, "Would flowers tomorrow if you are quite gooo today;" then receiving
you like them, sis?"
a kiss from her sweet lips, and holding her tiny bro'lrll handa
Never came thl're n more rapid change over human eounte- closely nestled in mine for Bn iustnnt, I withdrew with all due
nance thnn mBrked hers in one briefsecond. Iler cheeks crim- ceremony.
Honed, her head drooped, her eyes filled with unbidden tears.
Walking slowly onward, I gathered fresh flowers, and listened
At the moment, I attributed her embarrassment to the address to the birds, and mused upon what poor Agnes' fate wout.! be
of a stranger, nnd resolved upon making n little acquaintance should not the Good Father take her homt to be taught by angels.
with ber, I tapped at the open door for admittance.
From my window, one Saturday evening last summer I over·
A stout voice bade me in, nnd I found myself in the midst of heard the conversation or two girl!!', which fl'llll the whole story.
"0 'dear," snid Mary impatiently, "tomorrow is Sunda!f;
a family group where ''Sunday 1ras k~pt." I apologized for my
intrusion by enying, "the child nt the window looked !.IO wiala- how I do hau S11nday ! -I don't see what it wns made for."
11 I lore it!" replied Julia gaily; "It is the best day of alJ
fully after my flowers that I waa anxious to share them with
her."
the week. We have always clean dre111Jes on, and mama has no
"That w1111 very naughty of you, Agnes, pick up your book work to do, for we take lunch instead of a dinner. and then 11'•
and move your chair from the window," said a smart, buxom do, oh, so many fine things."
,
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" What can you do on Sund,..y 7'' demanded Mary in great and, to prevent us from thinking that it was on account of its
green color only that they had recourse to it, he adds, that they
5UJ'Prise.
"Sometimes," continued her plnymat~ "we go to church were made concave, the better to collect the visual rays; and
and listen t-0 the music, and what we can understand of the ser- that Nero m&de use of them in viewing the combats of the glo1dimon; at others, we get a beautiful story, and read in turn till ators. In short, Seneca. is clear nnd full on this head, when he
it is finished; then again wo take some lunch in a basket, and says, that the smallest characte1"S in writing, even such as almost
go for a long walk, getting flowers, four-leaved clovers, tall entirely escape the naked eye, may easily be brought to view, by
gruaes, and amusing ourselves with all sorts of merry antics, means of a little glass ball filled with water, which had nil the
proYided we distarb no one. Mama says that these strolls make effect of a microscope in rendering them large and clear ; and
ua healthy an<t active, and that we shall be more just and gener· indeed this was the very sort of microscope that )Ir. Gray made
ous, and Ion God better, for haYing sound bodies. Very often use of in his observations. To all this add the burning-glasses
we all sit down beside some pretty stream, and while we rest made mention of before, which were in reality magnifying
and bathe our feet in the water, some one tells a true story, or glns8es: nor could this property of them remain unobserved.
It would be a needless task to undertake to show that the anwe make fables, or ask questione, or papa and mama tell us
things that we should never guess, and which I 11uppo11e they cients have pre-eminence over the moderns in architecture, enlearn from large books. Oh, I aaaure you, Mary, "'' are never graving, sculpture, medicine, poetry, eloquence, and history.
at a 1088 about being happy on Sunday-if I had·my wilh 'twould The moderns tbell!selves will not contest this with them; on the
contr&¥Y, the height of thl'lr ambition is to imitute them in
be Sunday always."
"Mine is very ditf'erent from that,'' said l\Iary sorrowfully. theee branches of science. And indeed what poets have we to
" The truth ill, we are all cross of a Sabbath morning,-we produce, tit to be compared wl$h Homer, Horace, and Virgil;
children, because we bate to be ordered, and watched, and kept what oral.ors equal to Demo~thenes and Cicero ; what historians
u close as mice in a trap all day; and papa and mama are out to match Thucididcs, Xenophon, Tncitus, and Titus Livi us; what
of humor because they say we are so bad, and troublesome, and pbysicians, such as Hippocrates and Galen ; what sculptors like
always beg off' from going to chµrcb . But good night-PU see Phidias, Polycletus, and Praxiteles ; what architects to rear edi;you on Monday ; mother said she should punish me if I spoke fices similar ~o t.liose, whose very ruins ore still the objects of
our admiration 1
with you on Sunday, because your folks don't "keep it."
'Tis worth notice, that the merit of the ancients is generally
The old proverb gives "every dog its day ;" from which we
take encouragement that when the "day" of popular supersti- most controYerted by those who ore least acquainted with them.
tion shall have ut, that of justice, humanity, and common sense,_ There are very few of those who rail at antiquity qualified to
will have a chance to rise. Till then, Heaven help the poor relish the original beauties of the Iliad, JEneid, and other imchildren who are put into holy stocks one seventh part or the mortal performnnces of the authors just enumerated. There
are fewer still, who are capable at one view to take in all that
time.
. ·---------••et-··--·· -vari41ty of science, which hath be<.'n laid before the reader, and
MECHANICAL SKILL OF THE ANCIENTS.
which comprehends in it almost the whole circle of oui:' knowledge, Of the remaining a.dmirab:e monuments, which show to
BY J OK1' WESLEY.
what admirable perfection the ancien'6 carried the arts of sculpture and design, how very few have taken any due notice; and
IF we admire the ancients in those monuments whioh remain" of those, how very few have been able to judge of their real
to us of the greatne88 of their undertakings, we shall have no value 1 True it is, that time and the hands of barbarians have
less reuoo for wonder in oont~platlng the dexterity and 1kill destroyed the better parts of them; yet still enough is left to
of tlleir artists in works of quite a ditrerent kind. Their works prove the excellence or ·what hnth perished, and to justify encoin miniatul'e are well deserving of notice. Archytas who was miums bestoweti on them by historians. The group of figures in
cotemporary with Plato, is famous in antiquity for the artful the Niobe of Praxiteles, and the famous statue of Laocoon, still
struct~e ot his wooden pigeon, which imitated the 11.ight and to be seen at Rome, are, and ever will be, models of beauty and
motions of o. Jiving one. Cicero, according to Pliny's. rt>port, tr11ui sublime in sculpture, where much more is to be admired
11&w the wlrole Iliad of Homer written in so fine a character, that than com81 within the comprehension of the eye.
The Yenua
it eould be contained in a nut.shell. And Elian speaks of one de Medicis, the Hercules stilling Antaeus, the other Hercules
Mynneaidea, a l\lileainn, and of Callicrates, a Lacedemenian ;- who rests upon his club, the dying gladiator, and that other in the
the lint of whom made an iYory chariot, so small and so deli- vineyard of Borghese, the Apollo of the Belvidere, the maimed
cately fn1med, that a fly with ita wing could cover it ; and a lit- Hercules of the same place and the Equerry in the action of
tle ivory ship of the same dimensions; the second formed ants breaking a horse on Mount Quirinal, are all of them monuments
and other little animals out of ivory, which were so extremely which loudly procluim the just pretensions of the ancients to a
11111all, that their component parts were scarcely to be distin- superiority in these arts. Their pretensions are still further
guished.
supported by their remaining medals, the precious stones of
It ia natural here to inquire. whether in such undertakings as thl'ir engraving, and their cumeos. Ther" is still to be seen a
our best artists ennnot aoeompJi, h, without the aaaistnnce of mi· silver medal of Alexander the Great, on the reverse of which
CJ'OICO)>e"> the ancients had not any such aid ; and the rei.ult of there iM Jupiter sitting on his throne, finished with the finest
thia research will be, that they had several ways of helping the atrokeM of art; net a feature, even the smallest, but seems to de.
sight, of strengthening it, and of magnifying small o'>jects. dare his divinity. The stones engrncd by Pyr1:oteles, who had
Jamblichus soy~ of Pythagorae, that he applied himself to find an exclusive priYilege of engraving Alexander's head, as J,ysipoat instruments as efliescioaa to aid the hearing as a rule, or pus had of making his statue, and Appelles of painting him;
!llftiare, or nen optic glaS1es, were to the sight. PlutArch those of Dioscorides, who engraved the heads of· the seals of
lpeaka of mathematic~! instruments, which Arcbimt>dea made Augustus ; the celebrated Medusa, Diomedes, Cupid, and other
ue of, to manifest to the eye the lnrgenCIS of the sun, which performances of Bolon ; in short, nil the other eminent pieces of
_ , be mftllt of telescopes. Aulus Gelliue, hll.Ying spoken of sculpture and engraving, so carefully soagh.t after by the curimirrors that multiplied ohjecte, makes mention of those which ous, and with so much reason admired by connoiS1eurs, render it
in'Yerted them ; and those of cou~ must be concave or convex needless for me to enlarge on the praise of artists suflici~ntly
glaaee. Pliny says, that in his time artiatJ made 1111e of eme- renowned by being the authors of works so lastiDti and so prenlda to uaist their sight, In works th1Lt required a nice eye; clou1.
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And ahe clal!ped me about my neok and fainted.
But I can not describe to you that scene. She ia now the happy wife of a poor man. I am endeavoring to accumulate a little
~t·a years ago, I left the port or Boston, the ma.et er of a fine I property and then I will leave the 888 forever.
ship bound for China. I w:ia worth ten thousand dollars, and i
'
_ _ --··•··------wns the husband of a young and handsome wife whom I hnd
J:7b answer te m:my inquiries which have been made, we
married si:r months before. When I left her, I promised to re- would 1111.y that Mr. D:ivis' Chart can not be sent by mail without
turn to her in less than a twelvemonth. I took all my money subjecting it to great injury.
along with me, uve enough to support my wife in my absence,
- -·"··tor the purpose of trading when in China on my own account. , INDEPENDENT CHRISTI AN 8001ET Y •
F<Yr a long time we were favored with prosperous wind; but
0 0 L I 8 EU M, •II 0 BR 0 A D W A Y.
when in the Chinese Sea a terrible1t-0rm c11me upon us, so that
T. L . BABBIS, Paator.
in a short time I s11w the vessel must be lost, for we were driftTUE aouas 0 , s£avtcE in this Society, are JO 1.2 A. !IL and
ing on the rocks of an unknown shore. I ordered the men to 7 t-2 P. M. SEAT,. FREE.
provide each for himself, in the be\t possible manner, and forget
- - -- · · • · · the ship, as it was an impossibility to save her. We struck-a
T H E U N J V E R C CE L U :M
sea threw me on a rock Renseles!!, and the next wave would have
AND
carried me back into a watery grnvc, had not onY of the sailors
dragged me farther up the rocks: ·
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
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There were only four of us ali\'c, Bnd when morning ~nme, we
found we were on a smnll, uninhabited islnnd, with nothing to
Tm 11 Weekly JournBl dilfen in character, in eome importaD'
respects, from any periodical published in the United States, or
ent but the wild t'ruit commo• to that portion of the earth.
will not distress you by an account of our sufferings there; suf- I oven in the world. An interior or spiritual philosophy, comprefiee it to say thBt we remBined sixty days before we could make i hensively explaining the character antl operations of natural
ourselves known to any ship. We were taken to Canton, lllld 1 1aws, accounting for their exterior phlnomena and reSGlta, and
there I had to beg; for my money was at the bottom of tho sea, showing the tendencies of a!fthings to higher spheres of exist.and I had not taken the precaution to have it Jnsured.
i ence, is the buis on which it rests. It is a bold ii;iquirer into
It was nearly a year before I found a chance to come home, all truths pertaining to the relations of mankind to each other,
and then I, a captain, wn~ obliged to ship as a common sailor! 1 to the external world, and· to the Deity; a fearless 11d•ocate of
It was two years from the time that I Jen Amerien that I lnnded : tac theology of Nature, irrespeclive of the sectarian dogma.a of
in Boston. I was walking in a hurried mnnntr up one of its I men; and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and
st1·eets, whrn I met my brother-in-law. He could not speak, J philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce
nor moYe, but he gr.ispod my hand and the tears gushed from I WJ'Qng and oppreasion wherever found, and inculcate a thorough
i Refoi:m and reorganiaation ofsociety on the buia of N.1.n:RA.L
his eyes.
· L.1.w.
"Is my wife alive 1" l lll!kecl.
In its Pmi.osol'BICAL DErART11EllTS1 among man7 other
He said 11othi11g.
Then I wished l had perished with my ship, for I thought my theines which are treated, pa.rtieular attention will be bestbwed
upon th() general snbjeot of
wife was dead; but he very soon said :
"Sile is alive."
P8YCHOLOOY,
Then it wns my turn to cry for joy. He clung to me, Mid or the science or the human Soul; and intert.'Sting phenomth.t may come under the heads of drenming, somnambulism,
said:
"Your funeral sermon has been preached, for we hBve thought trances, prophesy, clalnoynnce, &c., will ft-om time to time be
you were dead for a long timQ.11
detailed, and their relations and bearings exhibited.
In tlte EDITORIAi. DErART:llF.NT, a wide runge of subjects will
He said my wifo wns living in our cottnge in the interior qt' the
State. It was then 3 o'clock in the ufternoon, and I took t. train be discuS11ed, the establishment ofa nniYN'snl System of Trutli
or cars that would cnrry me within 2:; miles of my wtt'e. Leav· the Reform and reorgnnizntion of society, being the ultimate
ing the cars, I hired u boy, though it wns night, to drive me home. object contemplnted. A. J. Davis, whose diRcl08u:rcs
It was nbout 2 o'clock in the morning when that sweet little cotFR o M THE INTERJ OR ST ATE
tap:e of mine nppe11red in aiirbt I~ was a 11'11rm moonlight night hne done so much for the cnuse of social, pBychological, and
and I remember bow like a Heaven it looked to me I got out spiriluul science, will continue to make The UniYerc<2luu1 the
or the carriage and went to the window of the room where the vehicle of his highest intuitions. Ile is at present engaged in
servant girl slept, and gently knocked. She opened the window. the publication of a series of intt'resting and important arti('les
and asked, "Who is there T'
on
"Snrah, do yon know me?" said I.
·
PHYSIOLOGY AND MEDICINE,
She screamed with fright, for she thought me a ghost, but I and will, f'rom time to time, entertain .the readers oftbe J>flper
told her to unfasten the door and let me in, for I wished to see / ';Ith ~is interior views upon other subJeets or interest and pracmy wife. She let me in, antl g11.ve me a light, and I went up heal importance.
stairs to my wife's room. She lay sleepin~ quietly. Upon her
The pnper also has a dcpartmt'nt for GEN&KAL MrscP:LLA:<r,
boaom lay our child whom I had never seen. She waa ns beau- ?e•otcd to moral tales, items, nnd other light reading of gen.,ral
tiful ru; when I left her, but I could sec a mournful exprcasion 1 1:iterest.
.
upon her flloC('. Perhaps she was dreaming of me. I gazed for
Taz "U111VERC<ELUM .a:1<D SPtlUTUAL Puu.osop11sJ1.," ia edita long time-I did not make any noise, for I dared not to wake ed by an Association, and numbers v.mon1 ita correapondher. At length I imprintc<l a soft kiss upon the cheek of my ents writers of the first ordrr of talent. It is published eveey
child. While doing it, a tear dropping from my eye, fell upon Saturday, at 235 Broadway, New-York; being neatly printeJ
her oaeek. Her eyes opened as clearly aa though she had not on a super-royal sheet folded into slxteen pagea. Price of
long been al~ping. I saw that she began lo be frightened, and subscription S2, payable in all casea in advance. For a 'l'emit1 said :
ta.nee of $10, six copies will he forwarded. Addreas, poat paid,
"Mary, it is yvur huaband !'~
"U1uvucati.1111,"- No. 2:',5, Broadw&,J', New York.
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